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T he Lucky Cap
by Becky Bain

T

he scuffle of running feet made Vincent look up from his journal just in time to
see two of the Tunnel children burst into his chamber. They skidded to a stop in
front of him and pushed identical masses of tangled curls out of identically
brown eyes with identical gestures.
"Vincent!" The twin speaking sounded on the edge of hysteria. ''You have to help!"
Vincent was uncertain whether to smile or be concerned. He loved all the Tunnel
children, but somehow these two, with their irrepressible enthusiasm for life, brought
him special joy.
''No need to shout, Abbey," he said, hoping to calm her. "What's wrong?"

It was the other twin, Tessa, who answered, with equal fervor. "It's Frank. He's
gone!"
Vincent ran through a mental list of bodl the Tunnel community and its Helpers and
found no one named Frank among them. A small frown puckered his brow. ''Who's
Frank?" he asked carefully.
The glance they exchanged was a guilty one. It was Tessa who finally spoke.
"Frank's our friend."
"I see. And where did you meet Frank?"
"In the park." That was Abbey. She lifted her chin; her eyes sparked defiance. ''We
met him in the. park."
''When?''
Tessa frowned. "A long time ago."
"I see. Who else knows Frank?"
"Nobody. Just us."
"Someone else must know him if you do," he pointed out.
The twins exchanged another guilty glance.
"Girls. Were you in the park by yourselves when you met Frank?"
Again the exchange of anguished glances; finally Tessa nodded. Vincent resisted the
urge to reprimand them and asked merely, "Frank is a child?"
"No," Tessa admitted. "He's a grownup."
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Unpleasant images played in his mind. "You went into the park, without permission,
and spoke with a strange man?"
"Frank's not a stranger," Abbey defended, looking scared. "He's our friend."
"Friend?"
''We talked to him. Almost every day."
Vincent gripped the alms of his chair. "You've been to the park, without pelmission
and unaccompanied, almost every day?"
The girls had the good grace to look ashamed. Tessa nodded gingerly. "We had to,
Vincent," she whispered. "It's so close in here, and there's no sky. We had to."
That was a feeling Vincent could understand. Nevertheless, the longing for freedom
was an impulse dlese children must learn to control. Father would be appalled when he
found out they'd been visiting the park almost every day by themselves.
And of course, Father would have to know.
Vincent let out his breath. ''We will have to talk about this some more," he said.
"For now, I want you to go to Mary. It's well past lunch time, and she'll be worried."
"But what about Frank?" Abbey wailed, anguished. "He's 10stI"
Vincent had half-risen, but settled back into his seat. "Frank," he repeated. "Tell me
why you're so certain he's lost."
"We found dlis," Tessa answered. She pulled a shabby tweed driving cap from inside
her jacket and thrust it at him widl a torrent of words. "It's Frank's. We found it on dIe
bench where he sits. He always wears it! He says it's his lucky cap. He wouldn't just
leave it there."
Vincent took the cap and turned it over in his hands, examining it. The wool was
threadbare, and soft from many years of wear. His nostrils caught the faint, mingled
aromas of soap, aftershave lotion, and perspiration.
If he ever met dlis Frank, he would know him by his scent .

But there was something else.
Blood.
He folded the cap carefully to hide dIe dark smear on the sweatband. "Tell me again
how you found dIe cap."
"It was just lying there! On dIe bench."
"No, not lying dlere," Abbey corrected her twin. "Kind of stuffed between the slats.
Like whoever put it there didn't want it to blow away."
"But it was easy to see," Tessa insisted. ''We saw it right away."
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It was beginning to sound as if dlis Frank might have been the victim of foul play.
Vincent pushed to his feet. "Come along. We'll see if we can find out what's happened
to your h-iend Frank."
A message tapped on the pipes brought Jamie, and the four of them made dleir way
to the park entrance. The twins talked all dIe way, explaining, exhorting, and chattering.
Jamie listened soberly, widl only an occasional incredulous glance for Vincent.
"Tessa, show Jamie dIe bench where you found dIe hat," Vincent instructed, when
they reached the park dlreshold.
"I want to go, too!" Abbey protested.
"Not this time," Vincent answered. "We don't wish to draw undue attention."
"That's not fair," Abbey grumbled, but didn't argue further.
"Do_ you have any questions, Jamie?"
Jamie shook her head. "I have a pretty good idea what I'm looking for," she
answered gravely. "Come on, Tessa."
They paused at the entrance, peering out cautiously, then disappeared into the bright
sunlight.
Abbey sank to sit cross-legged in the middle of the drainage pipe, drawing halfhearted
pictures in the silt collected there.
Vincent leaned into dIe curve of the pipe and closed his eyes against the brightness.
The day was unseasonably warm for April and occasional traces of a breeze brought dIe
mingled scents of spring, but his mind was too busy for him to take pleasure from this
small treat.
The twins had been members of the Tunnel community for only a few months.
Their fadler had abandoned the family when the girls were still babies; their mother, long
a Helper, had recendy died after long illness. There was no other family, so the twins
had come Below to live. He had known dIe girls, eleven years old, were having trouble
adapting to Tunnel life, but hadn't realized just how displaced they felt. That dley felt
the need to visit the park disturbed him; that they'd struck up a friendship with a stranger
alarmed him.
It was perhaps ten minutes later when he heard Tessa and Jamie returning.

Abbey leaped up from the tunnel floor. ''What did you find?" she exclaimed, but
Jamie merely shook her head.
"Come, Abbey," Vincent said softly, knowing how voices in the tunnel carried. He
led the way back to the junction chamber.
"It's just an ordinary park bench," Jamie reported, when dley were safe from
detection by casual passersby. "Right by dIe padl that leads to the baseball fields. It's
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not velY far away. The ground around it is hard-packed dit1 with the usual trash-gum
wrappers, cigarette but;ts, bottle tops, a couple of squashed paper cups."
"Any signs of trouble?" he asked.
"There are footpritlts on top of footprints; some of them are scuffed and blurred, but
I couldn't tell if tlley were because of a snuggle, or just because someone was dragging
his feet."
"Snuggle?" Tessa squeaked. "You mean somebody maybe hurt Frank?"
"We will hope not," Vincent soothed. "Jamie is just reportlllgwhat she observed."
He t11rned back to Jamie. ''Nothing out of the ordinary?" He was thinking of the dark
smear of blood on the cap.
Jamie shook her head. "NOtlling. I'm sorry, Vincent."
"Now what happens?" Tessa asked.
"N ow we ret11rn to my chamber, where you will tell me everything you remember
about your friend Ftank," Vincent answered.
"But we should be looking for him!" Abbey protested.
Jamie made a small sound of protest and gave Vincent an emphatic and eloquent
look.
He answered with an almost imperceptible nod, then bent to Abbey. "We will look
for him, I promise," he said. "But the two of you are finished with the park today. It
will soon be supper time."
Ignoring their wails of protest, he herded them down the passage toward home.
Jamie, stifling a grin, followed.

*

*

* *

*

Vincent took the twins back to his chamber and drew out his pen and a sheet of
precious paper. "Tell me," he began, "what your friend Frank looks like."
Tessa frowned. "Why?"
"So we can find him," Vincent answered, surprised.
"Oh."

''Yeah, silly," Abbey chided her twin. "Nobody knows what Frank looks like except
us."

"So we should be the ones looking for him," Tessa declared.
"Our chances of finding him are much greater if we all look," Vincent explained.
"Oh," Tessa said.
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"That makes sense," admitted Abbey.
Fifteen minutes later, Vincent was wondeling if these children had even seen the
same man. They'd recounted everything they could remember from their visits with
Frank; now they were trying to describe him. Tessa said his hair was white; Abbey
insisted it was dark gray. Abbey described his eyes as blue; Tessa was certain they were
hazel. He was tall; no, medium. Fat. No, kind of skinny. He wore a green jacket; no, it
was tan. He wore glasses; he did not!
Their voices were becoming vitriolic; Vincent raised a hand to stop them. "That's
enough. Arguing is useless. Turn around."
They eyed him for a moment, eyes round, then did as he asked.
"Now," he said, when their backs were to him, "without looking, what color are my
eyes?"
"Blue," Tessa said instantly.
"Gray," Abbey answered, just as quickly.
But his budding theory tllat Tessa was the more accurate observer was shattered a
moment later. "My hair?" he asked.
"It's kinda long," Abbey said, uncertainly. "And yellow."
"It is not!" Tessa snapped. "It's brown."
Brown? Vincent ran a thoughtful hand over his golden mane. "If you were telling
someone what I looked like, what distinguishing features would you describe?"
Tllere was a long pause.
"Go ahead," he urged. ''You won't hurt my feelings."
The silence continued; finally Abbey peeked over her shoulder at him. ''You're big,"
she said meekly.
.
"Very good. Look away, please. Tessa?"
"Real big," she confirmed. "And your nose ...."
''What about it?"
"It's a little bit flat, I guess."
"And kind of fuzzy," Abbey added.
''Very good. What else?"
The silence in the chamber was punctuated only by the soft hiss of a candle and tlle
intermittent tapping of the pipes.
''Well?''
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Abbey let her breath out in a sigh. "I can't think of anything."
"Me, either," Tessa chimed. "Sorry, Vincent."
Vincent stared at the backs of their heads, not sure whether to be flattered or
stunned. Either they t11lly didn't see his differences, or dley were two of the least
observant children he'd ever met.
''You may tum around," he told them. "Thank you for your help. I'll talk with the
older children about looking for Frank tomorrow."
But for once, the girls weren't fixated on Frank. Instead, dley were frowning slightly,
studying him carefully in dIe flickering candlelight. "His lip is funny," Abbey said to her
sister, after a moment. "Kind of split."
''Yeah,'' Tessa agreed. "And he's got dlOse great big teeth."
"Sharp teeth."
"And his eyes are blue," Tessa claimed trinmphantly.
Definitely they were the two most unobservant children he'd ever known.
''You may go now," he told dIem, and only when they'd left dIe chamber did he
allow himself to smile.

* * * * *
There was still a murky glow to the west when Vincent stepped out of the drainage
pipe. He stood for a moment, listening, reaching widl his empathic sense. Noone was
near.
Widl dIe sun gone, the temperature was dropping, but the air still carried a hint of
dIe day's warmth. He stepped fOlward, breathing in dIe scents of spring; new grass,
tender green leaves, moist eardl.
To his left was a solid bank of lilacs, their blossoms pale against darker leaves. A
mild breeze carried their perfume. One branch, its delicate masses of flowers bobbing
lightly in the breeze, seemed to beckon. He knew exactly who would appreciate the gift
of that branch. He marked its location in his mind, dlen jogged away.
He'd known which bench it was the moment Jamie described it. He'd spent hours
roaming dle park, and knew it as well as he knew his own hand.
It took only a few moments to reach dle spot. He paused some feet away and
approached it slowly, taking in the bench itself as well as its surroundings. As Jamie had
said, the few bits of physical evidence led one only to believe that some of dle park's
visitors were inherently lazy and dlOughdess, especially in view of the trash barrel that
stood not ten feet away. Vincent shook his head and crouched to sift dirt between his
fingers. It told him nodling.
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He ran his hand across the slats of the bench, feeling the cool slickness of the green
enamel paint, the small bumps and irregularities that told him this bench had been
painted over many times. Something faintly rough flowed beneath the heel of his hand.
He went back, feeling for the spot witll his fingers. Something had been spilled here ..
The substance wasn't sticky, and tllere wasn't much of it. He peered closely, but even his
superior vision wasn't much help in tile dim light. A dark substance, surely, to blend in
so completely with tile green of the bench. He leaned closer and gave the spot a cautious
sniff, then drew back.
Blood. Spilled today, as it had rained last night. He remembered the smear of blood
on the hat, and w01'ried for the twins' friend Frank.

* *

*

* *

The climb to Catherine's balcony was so familiar that he didn't have to think about
where to find the next hand- or foothold. It made the journey go swiftly, but it also
meant making a deliberate effort to concentrate on the climb. It was too easy to let his
mind drift to other things, and doing so tllis far above the ground could easily be fatal.
His distractions this evening were twofold, and he had to make a concerted effort not to
dwell on eitller Frank or on Catherine herself.
He reached the balcony safely and paused a moment in the shadows to remove
something from a deep pocket of his cloak. Now, with her so close, it was easy to turn
his mind from Frank. He stepped up and tapped on the glass.
She came gladly to meet him and lifred her face for his kiss. "Hi," she greeted softly.
"I didn't know if you'd come tonight."
"I brought you something," he answered, and proffered what he held in his hands.
"Lilacs!" she exclaimed, and bent to breathe in the fragrance of tile small branch he'd
brought her. "I could see them in the park on my way to work this morning. They were
too far away to really appreciate, though. Thank y~u."
"I was

10. the park this evening," he said. "They made me think of you."

His reward was her smile as she laid the lilac branch on tile small cast-iron table; "So
you gave up your stroll in the park to visit me?"

"It wasn't a stroll." He explained about Frank. "I haven't much of a description," he
apologized. "I hoped you could check hospitals."
"Of course. Tell me what you know."
He repeated the bare facts the girls had given: an older man, with white or gray hair,
eyes blue or hazel, jacket tan or green ....
"Can you narrow it down some?" she asked, laughing.
"His name is Frank."
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"Just Frank?"
He nodded.
"Occupation?"
"He told the girls he was retired," Vincent answered. "They never thought to ask
from what."
She sighed. "I'll do what I can, but it isn't much to go on."
"I know. The older children will canvass the park tomorrow, looking for this Frank.
From what the twins have said, he spends a great deal of his time sitting on one bench,
so perhaps someone else who frequents the park knows him."
"I'll make some phone calls first thing in dle morning," she promised. "Meanwhile,
can you stay?"
"Not the night," he answered with regret. He and Catherine had been lovers for only
a few months; spending dle night together was still a rare treat. "But an hour or so."
She smiled, and took his hand. "Then an hour will be enough."

*

*

*

*

*

He an"ived back in his chamber the next morning having not slept at all. He'd stayed
at Cadlel1ne'S for nearly two hours rather than the promised one, talking widl her,
enjoying her nearness. The last half-hour or so had been spent cuddling toge&er,
exchanging soft kisses and whispered intimacies. He'd hated to leave her, but he'd
promised to repair a dueshold door leading from a subway tunnel, and that was work
best performed in the wee hours of the morning, when trains were few. The repairs had
taken longer than expected, and he had just finished.
He washed and changed, then sought out his world's teenagers.

*

*

* *

*

"Vincent!" Father called to him as he passed by later in the morning. "Would you
mind explaining why all the older children are Above, rather than at their lessons? I'm
told you have them looking for something."
"Not something, Fadler. Someone. A man named Frank."
Fadler's brow furrowed. "Frank? A Helper... ?"
Vincent shook his head. "No."
Father looked perplexed. "Then why are we searching for him?"
"He is a friend of two of our residents," Vincent explained. "He seems to be
missing, apparently from the park. The children are attempting to learn if anyone saw
anydling unusual yesterday."
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Fadler leaned back in his chair. "Oh. Well, I suppose it's in good cause, dlen. The
lessons can be made up later."
"There's somedling else you should know,. Fadler."
''What is dlat?"
"Tessa and Abbey have been going Above, to dle park, nearly every day since dleir
arrival here. Alone."
Fadler frowned. "How old are dley, Vincent?"
"Eleven."
"Too young to be venturing up top alone," Father decreed. He pushed to his feet
and began to linlp back and fordl. "And dlis has been going on for some weeks?"
Vincent nodded.
''We have warned dle children tinle and again about venturing up top alone!" Fadler
declared, warming to his subject. "Snrely Tessa and Abbey were informed of onr rules?"
"They were," Vincent confirmed softly. "I told dlem myself."
"And dle route to dle park.is one of onr main means of access. There are sentries all
along dlose tunnels! How is it dley were able to visit so often wimout being seen?"
"They were seen," Vincent said, having already ascertained me answer. "They lied."
Fadler whirled to face him. "Lied?"
"To dle sentries. They claimed any number of important errands, and were believed,
and allowed to pass."
"And not a word said."
Vincent spread his hands. "It never occurred to dle sentries to wonder."
"It will from now on," Fadler said grimly. "From now on, no child exits dle Tunnels
widlOut written permission."
Vincent's brows rose. "That seems extreme. Aren't you punishing dle innocent
along widl the guilty?"
"They're children, Vincent! If dley haven't dle sense to protect dlemselves, we'll
have to do it for mem."
Vincent folded his arms and waited for Fadler to hear what he'd just said.
It didn't take long. Fadler smiled, just a little. ''Well, I suppose you're right," he
admitted, sinking into a chair. "We should confine dle need for written permission to
dle actual culprits. But dlat edict stands. The twins are not to be allowed out of dle
Tunnels widlOut a note from a responsible adult."
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"I'll tell Pascal," Vincent agreed. "He'll see that the word is passed along." .

* * * * *
Abbey and Tessa were outraged.
"I am sorry," Vincent told dIem. "But you've brought this on yourselves by your
behavior."
.
"But we had to go up dlere, Vincent. We had to."
"But you lied. What if somedling had happened to you up dlere? No one would
have known where to look for you."
''What will we do," Tessa whispered, "if we can't go up anymore?"
Abbey's eyes reflected panic at dIe dlought.
"I will al1:ange for someone to escort you, if you ask," Vincent assured dlem. "No
one wishes to punish you. We want only to keep you safe."
The girls looked at each odler; finally Tessa shrugged. "Okay," she agreed,
reluctandy. "Can we go up later?"
"Most of dle odler children are occupied right now," Vincent apologized. "But if
one of dlem cannot be spared dlis aftemoon, I'll take you myself, dlis evening."
"In dIe dark?" Abbey asked, impressed.
"Cool," Tessa added.
Widl that setded, dleir attention turned to odler dlings. "What about Frank?" Abbey
asked. "Did you find him yet?"
"N ot quite yet," Vincent explained. "But he will be found. I promise."
He sent dIe twins off to class, and, having no duties pressing, setded down for a welleamednap.

* * * * *
It was past supper, from dle sounds of dle pipes and dle trains, when he was
awakened by dle sound of someone calling his name.

He pushed himself up from his bed, instandy alert. "Come in!" he called.
Jamie, who'd spent dIe day topside supervising dIe teenagers, entered, her face grim.
'<You've leamed somedling," he said.
She nodded. "Zach found a guy who saw it happen."
Vincent felt his blood chill. ''Who saw what happen?"
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"Some kids-big kids, teenagers. Boys. They beat up this old man who liked to sit
on that bench."
"Frank. "
She nodded. "That's what his name was. Frank."
"Was he badly hurt?"
She shrugged. "I don't know. The guy who saw it-he sells cotton candy from one
of those carts-says the beating looked pretty bad, but afterwards, dle guy they call
Frank got up and walked away. Stumbled away," she corrected herself. "The candy guy
says he was kind of doubled over and holding his sides and stomach." She
demonstrated, hunching over and wrapping bodl arms tight around her middle. "And
there was blood on his face."
To match the blood on his. cap. And on the bench. Vincent took a deep breath. "If
he went to a hospital, Catherine will find him," he said. "I'll go to her-"
Jamie put up a restraining hand. "Wait," she said wearily. "There's more."
With growing horror, Vincent listened to her too-calm report of what the witness
claimed to have heard the teenagers shouting as they attacked dle old man. Words like
"creep," "slime," and "pervert." Something about "little kids," and the phrase, "di1:ty
old man." Before dley'd swaggered off, the gang's leader had stopped to deliver a
parting warning: "Don't come back here to bother little girls."
Vi1lcent sat for a long time, going over and over the words Jamie had repotted,
seeki1lg any explanation besides the obvious one. Jamie sat across from him, the hem of
her tunic twisted in her hands.
"Do you dlink it's trne?" she asked at last. "Has he been hurting dlem?"
Vincent looked up at the ache in her voice; incredibly, he'd forgotten that Jamie
herself had been a molested child.
"I don't know," he answered gendy. He'd sensed nothing out of the ordinary from
either of the twins, but that didn't necessarily mean anything. ''Would they keep going
back, if he had?"
"If he scared them enough," Jamie said bleakly. "'If anythi1lg happens to me, it
happens to you.' That's what my uncle told me. And I believed him."
So had her parents, when she had finally gadlered the courage to tell them what had
been happeni1lg. But once she'd made dle decision to tell, Jamie hadn't faltered, even in
the face of her parents' betrayal: She'd reported the abuse to a teacher, and talked with
the police, and eventually her uncle had been arrested. Something went wrong with the
legal process, though, and the charges were dropped before a trial could be held. A
Helper had known of Jamie's plight and talked widl her. Jamie, by dlen a thoroughly
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disillusioned and bitter teenager, had chosen to leave her family and come Below. To
Vincent's knowledge, she'd never gone back.
"Someone has to talk to them," she said now. "Someone has to believe them."
"We will," he assured her. "Mary and I will talk with them, and if they speak of these
horrors, we will believe them. I promise."
'CV ou have to believe them, Vincent," Jamie whispered, obviously lost in harrowing
memones. 'CVou have to believe them."

*

*. * * *
Vincent had evety intention of believing dlem, but the children were already being
put to bed. He could question dlem just as well tomorrow; and perhaps by then he'd
have thought of the questions to ask.
For now, he wanted Catherine. The fine spring weather had given way to a light,
misty rain dlat dampened his cloak and made the fine golden stubble of his face flatten
and cling unpleasandy. His hands, too, were uncomfottable where the fur clumped and
matted. He hUrried his c1in1b, though the wet hand- and foodlOlds urged caution.
Cadlerine was curled on a couch in the living room. A cup of tea steamed on the
table beside her. He tapped lighdy to announce himself and stepped inside.
She tumed to smile at him but didn't rise. "You're wet," she observed.
He pushed his cloak from his shoulders and draped it over a dining room chair. "I'll
dry," he answered. "Cadlerine, we must talk."
Her smile faded and she picked up her mug for a dlOughtful sip. "Frank?" she
guessed. "I ran a check on him."
"Did you leam anything?"
She shook her head. "Nothing. Hospitals, clinics, even the jails. I found three
Franks, none ofwhom matched what we have of a description, and one John Doe who
didn't fit the description, either." She made a small, helpless gesture. "I'm sorry."
"J amie found a witness," he said.
Cailierine put down her mug. "She did?"
He nodded, and proceeded to tell her what Jamie had learned.
"Oh, my God," Catherine whispered, when he finished. "A child molester? What
did Abbey and Tessa say?"
Vincent spread his hands. "I haven't spoken with them yet. But, Cailierine; ifit's
true .... "

"Then it's doubly important we find him," she said firmly. "He has to be stopped."
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She made it sound so simple. "Yes," he agreed.
"I'll call a friend in the police department," Catheline said. "Right now, if you'll hand
me the phone."
He bwught the handset to her and watched as she dialed.
"Greg Hughs, please," she said, sounding brisk and pwfessional. There was a short
pause, and then she smiled.."Hi, Greg. It's Cathy Chandler. How are you?"
Anodler pause.
"Good. Listen, I need a favor." Her smile widened. "Yes, I know I already owe .
you. Put it on my tab, will you? I have a friend who's struck up an acquaintance with an
older man who frequents the park. My friend knows this man only by his first name. Frank. The trouble is, Frank's disappeared. Somebody in the park said some toughsgang members, maybe-beat him up yesterday morning. I've checked the hospitals.
Can you find out if the assault's been reported? Uh-huh. Yeah. Near the baseball fields.
The assailants? I don't know. Just a minute, let me ask." She covered the mouthpiece
of the receiver with her hand. "Do you know what the kids who beat up Frank look
like?"
Jamie had secured a description from the cotton candy vendor, and Vincent repeated
what she'd told him. "There were four or five of dlem. Hispanic, all boys in their late
teens. One of them was unusually tall--over six feet-and unusually thin. The leader
wore a red jacket with a bandanna tied around the left arm." Vincent grasped his biceps
widl his other hand to show where dle bandanna had been tied.
Cadlerine nodded and relayed the information. "That's great," she said into the
phone. "And Greg? One other thing. Some of the things the kids said while they were
beating this man might indicate they think he's a child molester. Could you see if there
have been any complaints?" She listened a moment. ''Yes, I'll be here all evening.
Right." She laughed and colored. "No, I don't think you need to tellJoe about the man
in my apartment. It's none of his business. None of yours, either!"
She was still smiling when she hung up.
"A man in your apartment?" Vincent inquired.
. "He must have heard your voice," she explained. "And felt obliged to tease me about
it."

"He's a good friend?" Vincent let his inflection rise in a question because he couldn't
remember hearing this Greg's name before.
"Not really," she answered. "He's more Joe's friend. But I like Greg a lot. He's a
good man,and a good cop. He's going to call me back later and tell me what he knows.
Can you stay until then?"
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The corners of his mouth tugged upward irresistibly, as they so often did when he
was with her. "I can stay until moming."
Her answer was a smile that coaxed him from Ilis couch to hers. He settled in and
began rubbing her back.
"l'vImm," she mUl'lllured, sounding drowsy. "That feels good."
She was almost asleep when the telephone rang.
"Coming," she murmured, mosdy to herself, Vincent guessed. She rubbed her face
with her palms, then picked up the receiver. "Hello? Oh, hi, Greg. That was quick."
She listened. "Uh-huh. Uh-huh. It's not? Yeah?" She made a note on a pad of
paper. "Got it. Okay. Thanks a lot, Greg. You've been a big help."
She cradled the phone and pushed a hand through her hair. "None of the assaults
reported in dIe park in the past couple days fit our criteria," she said. "So it sounds like
Frank didn't go to dIe police."
"Perhaps he was afraid," Vincent said.
"Maybe," she agreed. "Greg says there haven't been any complaints filed about an
older man in the park approaching' any children: He did say he talked to an officer who
recognized the description of the punks who did the beating... says they're not really the
type to take an interest in meting out justice. It's possible they were just picking on
Frank because he was an easy target, and dIe things dley were saying were just for effect."
"That's always been a possibility, Catherine," he answered. "But I cannot accept it as
a certainty. Not yet."
"No," she agreed, studying him. "Of course you can't."

* * * * *
He rose just before dawn, having slept only fitfully during the night. He dressed
quiedy in dIe darkness, and pressed a light kiss to Cacilerine's forehead. She was so
accustomed to this early moming activity that she never stirred.
Later, when her alarm went off, he'd feel the momentary flash of disappointment
when she realized she'd missed seeing him go, but dley'd had this argument weeks ago.
She lost enough sleep because of him; he wouldn't cost her even a few moments more.
The Tunnels were just beginning to stir when he arrived home. He stopped by the
pipe chamber, where Pascal monitored the slow awakening of dIe pipes.
"Good moming, Pascal. Don't you ever sleep?"
"I slept," Pascal answered defensively.
"Last night?"
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"Of course! I'm just up early."
"And here late, as well," Vincent observed, smiling. "You are a wonder, my friend."
''You're hardly one to talk," Pascal answered, going on the offensive. "You've just
gotten home yourself."
Vincent couldn't deny it; the sentries had seen him. Nor could he say he'd slept
widlOut revealing he'd been with Cadlerine, and dlat was still a secret they kept between
them. ''You have caught me," he admitted instead. "The city is beautiful, washed clean
by the rain." As indeed it was, and he hadn't actually said he'd spent the night enjoying
the city.
Pascal grinned in a way dlat made Vincent wonder just how well his and Catherine's
secret had been kept. "What can I do for you?"
''Will you ask Abbey and Tessa to meet me in my chamber dlis morning?" The girls
were too y0111lg to fully understand a pipecoded message, of course, but someone near
them would see they were told.
Pascal sobered. Like everyone else, he'd heard about Frank. "Of course," he agreed.
"I'll get dIe message to mem right away."
"And alert Mary mat I will need her mere at dIe same time?"
Pascal nodded and reached for his message rods.
Vincent manked his friend and took himself off to me kitchens to snatch a bite of
breakfast before dIe dining room became busy.
It was nearly 1111lch time when me girls finally appeared.
"Sorry!" Tessa apologized breadllessly. ''We had to help William in me kitchen."
''Yes, and men we helped Rebecca in me candle.shop."
"And Olivia needed us to go get some bleach from me storeroom...."
"And we f0111ld some screws for Mouse .... "
"And.... "
Vincent held up his hand to stop me flow of words. "I am glad you were able to be
of help to so many people," he said, "but when you are s111llmoned, by me or by Fadler,
by Mary or one of your teachers, you must stop what you are doing and come. Do you
111lderstand mat?"
The twins exchanged a glance. "I guess so," Abbey admitted. "Are you mad at us,
Vincent?"
"No."

"Oh. We mought you might be."
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"So you looked for excuses not to come?"
They nodded, shamefaced. ''We're sorry," Tessa whispered.
He wanted to reach for them, but remembering dlat abused children often feared
contact, kept his hands in his lap. "Would you sit down, please?" he asked instead. "I
want to call for Maty."
They exchanged looks once more, dlen did as he asked, pulling their chairs close
together. They sat dlat way as he tapped a summons and listened for the reply. As he
expected, it came quickly; Maty had already been by his chamber once dlis morning, and
was fully forewarned.
As they waited for her to arrive, the twins reached across the space separating them
atld clasped hands.
A moment later, Maty came dlroUgh the dOO1way.
The girls gazed at her, wide-eyed; Vincent wondered what they thought, what they
believed. What they might be trying to hide.
"Are you sure we aren't in trouble?" Abbey asked: The look she gave Maty reminded
Vincent of a wary animal.
"Of course not!" Maty sounded indignant at the very idea. "It's simply dlat Vincent
needs to speak to you, and we both dlOught it would be better if I was here."
"Oh," Tessa answered, looking mystified. "Okay."
Maty pulled a chair close to where dle girls waited; Vincent settled into anodler chair
facing them. "I need to ask you about Frank," he began.
"Did you find him?" Abbey asked an..xiously.
This time, Vincent questioned the source of that anxiety. From the expression on
her face, Mary did, too. "Not yet," he answered. "We are still looking."
Tessa let her breath out in a long sigh. "Oh."
"Then what did you want to ask us?" Abbey asked.
"Let's begin with how you came to know Frank."
The twins looked at each other yet again. "It just happened," Abbey ventured.
"How did it happen?"
The twins' uneasy looks faded to puzzlement. "I don't remember exacdy," Tessa
confessed. "Maybe we said hi to hiin?"
"Maybe," Abbey agreed. "Or maybe he said hi first. I remember we saw him lots of
times before we talked to him."
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''Yeah, and we stayed way back so if he tried to grab us, we could run," Tessa
continued.
Mary reacted, then visibly stilled herself, sinking back into her seat. Vincent gave the
tiniest nod of approval wicilOut taking his eyes from the girls, who hadn't noticed.
"Did he ever hy to grab you?" he asked.
They looked shocked. "Of course not."
Vincent relaxed just a lillie. From the comer of his eye, he saw Mary do the same.
. ''When did you stop being careful?"
The girls shrugged. "I don't know," Tessa said. "For a while we just said hi every
time we saw him. Then I cilink one day he didn't look so good, so we asked if he was
okay."
"That's right," Abbey remembered. "He said he was just a lillie sad, and when we
asked him why, he told us it was because it was the day his wife died."
"Not the real day, just the same day of the year," Tessa hastened to explain.
"The anniversary," Vincent said.
''YealI. So anyway, we told him about how our mother died," Abbey went on.
"That's when he told us he didn't have any kids," Tessa said.
''Yeah. He said he probably wouldn't be so sad if he and his wife had some kids. So
we told him our names."
"And let him buy us .... " Tessa's voice trailed away.
Vincent went cold. "Let him buy you... ?"
" ... ice cream. And balloons, one time."
Mary was upright in her chair, mouth open to speak. Vincent silenced her with a
small ges tUre.
"I know Mary has warned you about accepting gifts from strangers," he said. "Faciler
has warned you, as w e l l . " ·
.
"But he wasn't a stranger any more," Tessa said, her voice quivering. "He was our
friend. It made him happy to do those things for us."
Vincent leaned forward and made his voice as compassionate as he could. "Now I
must ask ... did Frank ever hurt you? Either of you?".
Their faces were identical mirrors of confusion. "Hurt us? Of course not! Frank
would never hurt us."
"Did he ever... touch you?"
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"He hugged us," Tessa answered, frowning. "And patted our hands."
Abbey's face changed. «You mean did he touch us in a bad way. Like Mary told us
we shouldn't let anybody do." She glared over her shoulder at Mary.
''Yes,'' Vincent admitted. "Did he?"
"No!" Both young voices rang out together.
''You have it all wrong, Vincent!" Abbey cried. "Frank wouldn't do that! He's nice!
He likes us. I think he likes all the kids. But he never tries to hurt them or touch them
in a bad way. He doesn't!"
Her vehemence was almost convincing. "If he did, you can tell me," he pressed,
needing to be certain. "Or Mary. We won't let him hurt you, or anyone else."
.''Why would he want to do that?" Tessa wondered.
Abbey's eyes narrowed. "Frank's a nice man, Vincent. And you're mean to say bad
things about him when he's lost!" She jumped to her feet and rushed from the chamber.
Tessa ran after her.
Mary's arm was outstretched where she'd reached for them as they went past. She let
it drop slowly.
Vincent sat back in his chair and sighed. "What do you think?"
"They're quite vehement," Mary ventured.
''Yes. But what I sense from them is so cluttered and disorganized-they are scared,
worried, angry, defensive. I don't know what to believe."
"I'll talk widl dlem again, Vincent," Mary offered. "Perhaps they'll confide in me."
"Perhaps." He let out a heavy sigh. "I thought I had dleir trust, their love."
Mary's voice grew firm. ''You do, Vincent."
Ordinarily, the quick way she came to his defense would make him smile. Today, he
just shook his head. "Not enough, then. Not nearly enough."

* * * * *
Vincent was still mulling over what dle girls had said and done when Geoffrey burst
into his chamber with a message.
"From Pascal," he said importandy. "Catherine's in the park. She wants you. Pascal
dlinks you should hurry."
Vincent caught up his cloak and ducked out of his chamber. Strange how he'd had
no sense of Catherine's urgency, although now dlat he'd been alerted, it pounded at him.
She wasn't frightened, though. More like excited. He broke into an easy lope that would
carry him there in half the time it would have taken to walk.
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She was leaning against dIe curved wall of the pipe, looking out at the circle of
sunshine when he. triggered dIe threshold door. She tumed as he opened the gate. "I
think I've found him," she began, without preamble.
"Frank?" he asked, startled. Whatever he'd expected her to say, that wasn't it.
"Where? How?"
"The police got a call this moming from a woman worried about her neighbor. He
came home from tile park the otller day and hasn't left his apartment since. It's
apparently unlike him, and he won't let her in, so she's worried."
"And his name's Frank."
"Yes, Frank West. Somebody at the precinct remembered Greg asking about Frank
and called him. He called me. There really isn't anything tile police can do; no one's
reported any crime, and Frank West can certainly deny his neighbor access to his
apartment if he wants to."
"They will do nothing?"
"At tllis point. So I'm going over tllere myself."
Vincent checked his instinctive response. Surely there could be no danger. And
yet. . .. "Where does tllis man live?"
She named a street not far from the park, in an area he knew to be filled with small,
dingy apartment buildings and family businesses struggling for survival. Not the best of
neighborhoods, but far from the worst. She should be safe tllere. She would be safe.
He'd be nearby.
''What should I do, Vincent, if it's him?"
"I spoke with Tessa and Abbey," he answered. "They promised he did not hurt
them."
"Do you believe them?"
"Jamie told me I must," he answered. "But I know she meant if ilieir answer was
affirmative. Since they deny it, I must wonder if this man has tllfeatened them."
He could see her thinking about it. ''Yes,'' she said.
He held out his hand. "Come. I'll walk you tllere."
The subterranean route was only a little longer tllan the above-ground one would
have been. They paused at the foot of a metal ladder. ''You'll come out quite near tile
apartment building," he told her. "I'll be waiting."
She smiled and pressed his hand, then mounted the ladder. The sagging metal door
at the top squealed in protest as she pushed at it. Vincent made a mental note to have
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the hinges oiled and straightened; meanwhile, Catherine forced the door open enough to
squeeze through.
Vincent waited until she'd shoved dle door closed again, then jogged in dle direction
in which Frank's buildi.ng lay. Anodler ladder hugged dIe wall and he clinlbed it swiftly.
At the top was a manhole cover; he eased it aside, blinking fiercely in the unaccustomed
light. When his eyes adjusted, he surveyed dle fildlY, stinking alley. Its only occupants
were a ribby, half-grown cat who hissed at him, and a tattered wino, curled in a comer
sound asleep. Vincent lifted himself silendy from dIe depths and replaced dle manhole
cover.
Fadler and Cadlerine would be appalled at the risk he was taking, but dIe few
windows overlooking the alley were firmly closed. The ones nearest him looked painted
over. It was probably safe enough. He moved to dle sheer brick side of the building to
the west, felt for finger- and toeholds, and began to clinlb.
It felt strange to crouch on a roofrop with the sun on his hooded head. A trickle of
perspiration crept down his temple and he rubbed at it absendy. Catherine was coming.
Even widlOut looking, he could sense her approach, but he peered over dIe low parapet
bordering dIe roof anyway. She was almost direcdy below him now, walking quickly, her
hair shining in the sun. As he watched, she mounted the front steps of the building and
disappeared.
He retreated to a central part of dle roof and waited, tracking her progress. She was
getting nearer, which meant she must be clinlbing stairs; she was putting out too much
effort to be riding an elevator, and anyway, dlis building, a converted brownstone, was
too small for one to be likely.
For a" few minutes dlere was no movement, and no significant change in the way she
felt. Vincent wondered what was going on.
Then Cadle11ne moved again, not up, not closer, but from one side of the building to
the other. Vincent followed, letting his sense of her guide him. She wasn't far belowperhaps dIe floor beneath the top one. He could reach her in a matter of seconds,
should she become frightened. Should this man, this Frank, be the monster Jamie had
suggested, and not the friendly gendeman the girls insisted he was.
He crouched to reduce his visibility and waited.
"Go away!" It was an old man's voice, querulous and frail and rendered tinny in
transmission. Vincent turned, seeking the voice's source.
"I told you, I don't want any help!" dle man continued.
The voice emanated from a round metal protrusion; Vincent crawled to it. An air
vent.
"Open the door, Mr. West! Or we'll have to open it ourselves."
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He rocked back on his heels. Catheline's voice, muffled by distance and the closed
door, but carrying clearly through dIe vent, nonedleless. There were some amOl'phous
noises and then Cadlerine's voice again, more clear dlis time. "Mr. West?"
"I'm sony, Frank." This was another woman's voice. "I just couldn't sit by anymore
and worry about you."
.
"So you called dIe cops," dIe old man said, sounding bitter.
"I'm not a police officer, lVIt. West," Caciterine said. "I'm wicit cite D.A.'s office."
"Police, D.A.'s office. What difference does it make? You're here to take me away."
"Why would I want to do dlat?"
There was a pause. Vincent heard cite click of heels on a hard floor. "Would you
excuse us, lVIts. Washington?" Caciterine asked. "I need to talk to Mr. West in private."
Mrs. Washington fussed a bit, but eventually Vincent heard cite door close.
Caciterine's heels clicked again. "You didn't answer my question, Mr. West. Why would
I want to take you anywhere?"
"Because of citose boys. What citey said."
"The boys who assaulted you?"
Frank West must have reacted silendy to her statement.
'CVes," she went on. "I know about citat."
"Then you know what dley said to me," Frank muttered. His voice sounded muffled,
as if he'd turned his face away.
''Want to tell me about it?"
''Why? You aren't going to believe me."

"I might." There was a silence. "lVIt. West, at cite moment we have no witnesses
against you. Only unsupported allegations made by cite boys who assaulted you. Won't
you let me try and help you?"
''Why would you want to help me?" he spit out. "I'm nobody."
"Not to some lillie girls I know."

"I never hurt any lillie girls. Never!"
"They haven't said you did."
There was a rusde of cloth, as if Frank West was at last turning to look at her.
'CVou're talking about dIe twins," he said suddenly.
'CVes," Catherine said steadily. "Tessa and Abbey."
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'<You know their names. It was weeks before they told me their names. You're their
guardian?"
"N'o,'; she answered. "Just a friend."
"A friend," he repeated. "That's good. Those little girls need friends."
"They have plenty of friends," Catherine answered
"I don't dlink so. I think they have plenty of people to look after dIem, but that's
not the same thing."
There was a pause while Cadlerine seemed to consider this. "I suppose you're right,"
she conceded. "So you became dleir fi:iend."
"I like to dlink so," he answered, sounding almost defiant now. "But I never
touched them!"
"It's all right, Mr. West," Catherine said gendy. "I'm not here to accuse you."
"No?" For the first tinle, he sounded as if he believed her. "Then why are you
here?"
"To make sure you're all right. Tessa and Abbey found your hat in the park. They're
worried about you."
Vincent could hear the sudden smile in the man's voice. "They would. They're good
girls. Polite. Compassionate. Always taking the tinle to speak to a lonely old man. Did
you know they used to bring me pictures they had drawn?"
"No, I didn't know that," Cadlerine answered. "That's sweet."
"Sweet? Yes, and thoughtful. Those girls were a bright spot in ,my day." His tone
turned wistful. "I'll miss dIem."
"Miss them?" Catherine echoed. ''Why?''
"ivliss ... Chandler, is it? You can't think I mean to go back to my bench in the park.
With those boys just waiting to pounce again?"
'<You can't let dIem win, either, Mr. West. Let me take you to the police station. File
a complaint."
"I can't. Don't you see? They'd repeat their allegations. It'd be their word against
mine, and some people would believe them. Some people already do."
On the rooftop, Vincent touched dIe hot metal of the air vent and waited to hear
what Catherine would say.
"I don't know what to tell you, Mr. West. You're right, they will bring up these
accusations. But the police have no witnesses. No complaints have been filed. Nothing
will happen to you."
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"It doesn't matter. All I have left is my name. My good name. Those young thugs
will strip even that from me."
Vincent felt Catherine's detennination even before he heard it in her voice. "Not if I
can help it," she said. "Excuse me for just a few minutes, Mr. West. I have to see to
something, and I'll be right back."
Her heels clicked and Vincent heard dIe sound of a door opening and closing.
Cadlerine was moving down and away from him. Out of the building.
He swung himself over the low parapet that bordered the roof and descended
quickly, then pushed away and dropped the last twenty feet or so. He turned toward the
sidewalk, visible in the gap between this building and the next, in time to see Cadlerine
step into view. He called her name, and was rewarded with her start of surprise.
"Vincent! What are you doing here? I thought you'd be ...." She hurried into dIe
alley.
"I know. But there is access here." He gestured toward the manhole cover. "And I
couldn't allow you to be alone with such a man. Not until I was certain."
"Certain of what?"
"That he would not harm you."
She gazed at him, incredulous. "Vincent, he's an old man. He couldn't ovelpower a
baby."
"I didn't know that. I had to be sure...."
"Yes. Well." She shifted her weight and smiled. "I suppose I should be used to this
by now. But here, in the daylight, where any passerby could look in and see you .... "
Her gaze moved beyond him and her voice sharpened with alarm. "Vincent, there's a
man there."
"Don't worry," he answered her. "He's asleep. "And so deeply inebriated that even if
he wakes, he will not believe his eyes."
"Are you sure?" she whispered, staring at the raggedly clad man.
"Quite sure. He hasn't moved since I was here the first time."
"The first time? Where were you in between?" Her gaze went to the manhole cover.
"Oh."
"Not dlere." He looked up. "There."
"There... where? On the roof? Vincent!"
"It is safe," he assured her. "There are no taller buildings nearby."
"In the daylight," she chided.
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"You sound like Fadler," he told her. "There is no danger for me, Cadlerine."
The look she gave him was long and hard, but he stood implacably and after a
. moment she sighed. "All right. ·1 won't argue widl you." Not 1I0W, a!!ywqy, was ·implicit in
her voice. "I've been talking widl Frank West," slie continued.
"I know." He pointed upward. "There is an air vent."
''You could hear us?"
"Clearly."
"Then you know he's not what dlOse boys said he was."
"I know he says he is not," Vincent answered, carefully. "N eimer of us can be
certain, based merely on his word."
She frowned. "If you were close enough to hear us, men can't you tell if he's telling
me trum or not?"
"I sense no guilt from him," Vincent admitted. "But you know yourself mat some
criminals feel no remorse at all for dleir crimes."
"If you could see him, Vincent! He's not a big man. Not a strong man. His face,
where they hit him...and from dle way he moves, I'd guess he has bruised or broken ribs.
And me look on his face when he speaks of his good name .. .! believe him, Vincent."

"I know you do." He wanted to, as well. But dle shining, innocent faces of me twins
stood in dle way. "But I dare not. Not unless I'm sure."
"He's just a lonely old man. I dlink his life lacks purpose. I mought he might be a
Helper ... or even become one of you...."
His instincts urged him to help. Memory of me look on jamie's face, cold and grim,
held him back. "Camerine, we cannot risk it."
"But you're condemning him on me shouted remarks of a bunch of punks who like
to beat up old men! It's not fair! And mese are dle kind of charges mat taint a person
from me moment mey're made-you can never disprove someming like mis, so the stain
remains, even when mere's no evidence to back it up."
''You're asking me to risk me children," he defended. "That's not fair, eimer."
"We're forgetting somedling, Vincent," she said suddenly. "There's someone who
knows me trudl. Really knows it."
He looked a question.
"Tessa and Abbey."
"I can't bring mem here," he answered s,vift]y. "Famer would never allow it."
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"Then bring dlem to my apartment," she replied, just as swiftly. "This evening, after
dark, so you can be mere, too. Let's see how mey behave wim him. Then we'll know."
"Perhaps we'll know," he corrected. "The girls may be ftightened of him."
"Don't you think dlat will show in me way mey behave? Wouldn't you pick up on
it?"
It was a compelling argument. He nodded slowly. "I will have mem mere."

*

* *

*

*

It wasn't long after full dark mat he pulled himself over dle low brick balustrade and
onto her balcony. Voices reached him ftom me lighted living room. He glanced
ilirough dle sheer curtains and recoguized Camerine's oudine bending over a man seated
on a couch. Jamie and me little girls weren't mere yet.
He settled against me balustrade to wait. He didn't make an effort to listen to me
murmur from inside. It was bad enough he'd eavesdropped earlier in me day; he
wouldn't now repeat me offense.
After a few minutes, Frank West rose from his chair. Camerine said someming to
him and he replied briefly, men went mrough me louvered double doors into her
bedroom. The drapes mere were drawn, so Vincent didn't try to hide. He listened for
me sound of me bamroom door closing, men went to me living room door and let his
claws click lighdy against me glass to let Camerine know he was mere.
Through me gauzy curtains he saw her head turn. She started toward him, but
cl1ecked when someone knocked on me door. He felt, ramer man saw, her shrug and
smile before she turned away.
The twins charged in wim endlUsiasm when Camerine opened me door. Jamie'
followed slowly, hands janlmed in her pockets. She shook her head sharply at
Camerine's offer of somedling to drink and leaned .against dle door, radiating hostility.
Clearly she did not want to be here.
Just as clearly, to Vincent's way of minking, she needed to be. She might prove to be
me clearest judge as to whemer Frank was guilty of me accusations mat had been made,
but it was even more important, given her past and her feelings, mat she be here if he
were exonerated.
Tessa and Abbey bounced onto one of Camerine's little couches while Camerine
retreated to me kitchen to get me sodas dley'd requested.
Vincent missed hearing dle bamroom door open; his first warning of Frank's return
gave him just time to step back out of sight and men Frank was mere, franled in the
doorway between dle bedroom and living area.
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The girls stopped talking. Catherine paused in the doorway from the kitchen with a
tray of glasses in her hands. Jamie silently seethed. From the sheltering darkness of the
balcony, Vincent watched tile little tableau.
"Frank!" Abbey burst out fmally, and leaped up. Tessa was only a step behind as
they flew across the room.
.
Fnlllk winced as they flung themselves joyfully into his embrace.
''You're hurt!" Abbey exclainled.
Frank touched his bruised face. "A little," he admitred. "Not enough for the two of
you to worry about."
''We thought you were lost!" Tessa accused.
''We found your hat .... " Abbey added.
"On the bench.... "
"And Vincent said.... "
"And t11ey wouldn't let us look. ... "
"But Catherine found you.... "
"I'm so glad you're okay," Tessa finished, and, wrapping her arms around his waist,
she buried her face in his side.
Frank bent over them, patting their backs ind crooning.
Catherine set down t11e tray of drinks and watched with crossed alms. Jamie had
stepped away from the door and was watching, too. The women exchanged glances, and
Jamie shrugged. "Guess we were wrong," she said..
Only then did Vincent completely relax. He'd been sure from the moment Abbey
cried Frank's name that the allegations were false, but it relieved hinl to know tllat Jamie,
despite the bias of her own experience, felt the same.
"Vincent said some bad boys hit you," Abbey announced. "Is that how you hurt
your face?"
Fnmk looked to Catherine for guidance; she gave a slight nod. ''Well, yes, it is," he
admitted, looking uncomfortable.
"That's mean," Tessa said. "People shouldn't hit people."
"No, t11ey shouldn't," Catllerine agreed. "And sometimes people need a safe place,
where no one is hit."
Vincent knew she would broach this; she'd spent the afternoon with Frank and sent
down a long written message after she fmally left hinl, telling everydling she'd learned.
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Frank had no family and no close friends. He was a lonely man, living day to day
with nothing to look fOlward to except his jaunts in the park, and now those had been
taken away. She'd added one more tidbit. .. Frank was a retired teacher who'd spent thirty
years teaching science at dIe junior high scllOolleveL
Vincent had taken dIe infolmation to Father, who had hastily summoned the other
members of the council. All had been in agreement-if Vincent and Jamie could be .
convinced that the allegations against Frank were false, he should be considered as a
candidate for residence Below.
Vincent had relayed this in a note to Catherine, and now she was following up.
Abbey looked at her. "Safe places?" she repeated. '<You mean, like secret places.?"
Both girls had been warned often not to mention the Tunnels; Abbey appeared to be
testing her understanding before saying more.
'<Yes," Catherine told her. "Secret places."
The twins were too bright not to understand; their smiles widened and Abbey hugged
. Frank again.
''What is it?" he asked, confused. "Safe places? Secret places."
"They're going to ask you to come live with us," Tessa informed him. "In our safe
place."
Frank looked at Catherine, bewildered.
"It's true," she said, smiling. "There's a place that's not only safe, but in desperate
need of a science teacher. The people there don't have as many material things as some
of us seem to think we need, but there's no lack of warmth and good companionship."
"I don't know what to say," Frank faltered. "What is dlis place? Some sort of
home?"
"Kind of," Catherine decided. "But not in any way you're imagining. And it's not a
pillce you can see just yet. There will be others who'll have to meet you. They don't
allow just anyone."
"But the accusations .... "
. "Are false," Catherine said firmly. "I believed it before, but now, after seeing you
with the girls .... "
"Vincent tried to get us to say you hurt us," Tessainfolmed him.
On the balcony, Vincent flinched from dIe accusation ..
''Who's this Vincent you keep mentioning?" Frank asked.
"He's one of us," Jamie said. It was the first time she'd spoken. She came forward
and held out her hand. "I'm Jamie."
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Frank shook hands politely. "You're looking after the girls, I take it."
Jamie's laugh was a little forced; she was still feeling the strain of her expectations.
''Yes. Vincent asked me to bring them to meet you."
"Vincent again. He seems like a popular fellow."
"He's our friend," Tessa offered.
"He's Catherine's boyfriend,'; Abbey added. "He's really neat."
Vincent had heard enough. Catherine was right; Frank would fit well into dIe Tunnel
community. All dlat remained was for him to speak with members of the council. And
there was no time like the present to begin.
He reached out and turned the handle of dIe door. Cadlerine swung toward him as
he pushed it open. "Vincent," she said warily.
Jamie took a step forward, as if to screen him from Frank's view, then changed her
mind. Only dIe girls didn't hesitate. Each took one of Frank's hands, and togedler they
turned him toward the open door.
"Frank," Tessa said happily. "TIlls is Vincent."
Frank was so still, Vincent wasn't sure the man could see him clearly. He moved
forward and pushed back his hood.
It might have been the little girls clinging to Frank's hands dlat held him in place, or
p'erhaps he was just too stunned to move.
Finally Catherine cleared her throat. "Well," she said, cutting through the tension. "I
knew you'd have to meet with members of the council sooner or later; I just didn't
expect it would happen tonight."
"The council?" Frank croaked. "Some sort of governing body? And he's on it?"
"Has been for as long as I can remember," Jamie said, moving to stand at Vincent's
side. "I think he'll be okay," she offered in an aside.
''Yes,'' Vincent answered. "So do I."
"I have to take the girls home," Jamie said. "Now that you've met Vincent, you
might as well come too, Frank. Fadler wants to meet you anyway."
"Father?" Frank repeated, sounding curious. "I'm not Catholic."
Jamie laughed out loud. "Not dlat kind of fadler. He's more of a... patriarch."
"Oh. Well, I can't miss dlat." He looked at Vincent. ''You're not coming?"
Vincent let his gaze slide to where Catherine still stood. "Not right now," he
answered.
Frank followed his look. "Ah, yes," he said. ''You're her boyfriend."
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Jamie smiled; the twins giggled; Cathet;.ne's cheeks tumed a becoming shade of pink.
Frank gallantly ignored her blush. "I tllat}k you, Miss Chandler. For believing in me,
and for bringing me to these good people. Eyen if it doesn't work out ... "
"It will," Catherine assured him. "I'm happy I could help."
Frank swung toward Vincent "And you.... " He looked hard, then shook his head.
"I suppose I'll be seeing you again."
"You may count on it," Vincent promised.
Frank let his breatll out. "Well, then. This young lady-Jamie, is it?-is waiting for
me,"

Vincent raised a restraining hand. "Before you go .... "
Frank paused while Vincent delved into an oversized pocket in the lining of his cloak.
''You may want this back."
"My hat!" Frank accepted the wom cap and tumed it in his hands. "I thought I'd
lost it."
"It's your lucky cap," Abbq reminded him.
"It's how we knew to look for you," Tessa added. "Because we found it on the
bench."
Frank looked down at botll girls fondly. "I called it my lucky cap because I was
wearing it the day I met my wife," he said, and nodded at their incredulous looks. ''Yes,
that's how old it is. It's seen me through a lot of years, good times and bad. But now,
because of it, I've found a new home!" He set the cap on his head and gtinned.
"Definitely a lucky cap."

Moira's Veil
by Margaret Davis
bby draped the veil over her hair. Looking through the lace lent a softening
effect to the harsh edges of her environment. For a moment the reality of
cheap, battered furniture disappeared, replaced by memories of the plush; velvetupholstered chairs in her grandmother's parlor. Even their maids' quarters had more to
offer then than her present circumstances did.

A

"Miss Abigail, yer granny doesn't allow you up here, ye know dlat, do ye not?"
Abby flinched. She'd been lectured by Grandmother about proper, ladylike
behavior-which didn't include visiting widl one of the maids in her tiny attic room. She
thought Moira was beautiful with her black hair, fair skin, and blue eyes. Moira treated
her like an adult rather dlan a child, as Grandmoilier did. "But, Moira, I didn't touch
anydling. Cook says you've made a marriage dress. Please, can I see?" Abby tried to
keep the longing from her voice; Mother said a lady never argued or begged..
Moira frowned at her, then relented. ''Just one minute, .Miss, then ye must get back
to yer lessons. Agreed?" She waited until Abby nodded.
Abby followed Moira to the rod where her other dresses hung. "Ooooh, pretty!"
She reached to touch the shiny fabric, stopped a moment to look at her fingers to see if
they were clean, then stroked the creamy satin overskirt. She glanced up at Moira, who
had a smile on her face; the look was much different than when Abby's grandmother
was present.
"Cook say~ it's silly to pay so much for a dress you can only wear once," Abby said.
''Well, I could hardly wear my granny's veil with an old dress," Moira replied. From
the litde chest at the foot of her bed, she drew a dodl-wrapped packet. Pnlling back the
wrapping, she exposed the delicate lace. "This has been in my family for a hundred
years," she said. "My granny told me the veil has ~agic in it. Anyone who wears it to
wed will never be separated from her true love."
Moira spread the lace gendy over Abby's chestnut curls and then turned her toward
the small mirror on the wall. Abby admired herself in dle mirror, turning her head to see
the full effect.
"I am pretty." Abby's surprise was evident in her voice. No one ever told her she
was pretty. She was expected to be a lady and most of the comments from her
grandmother indicated her lack of attaining that goal. As long as she was dean and her
doilies unmussed, no one commented about her appearance.
''Yes, you are, Miss." Moira had a fondness for Abby. She'd been hired when Abby
and her mother had come to live with Abby's grandmother. Abby's father had been
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killed in a carriage accident, leaving a grieving widow with a young child and no income.
Amid the rigid decorum of the household, Moira had been the one Abby clung to when
the loss of her father, the silent mouming of her modler, and the expectations of her
gt<lnny became overwhehning. The girl reminded Moira of her cousin Mary Kate back
home.
"Can I...may I wear dlis veil when I get married?"
"Miss Abigail, when you marry, it will be in something more fitting...."
"But, I like it, Moira. Please, say I may wear it." Abby couldn't help pleading in spite
of what Mother would say.
"Very well, Miss, if you're still of a mind, ye may wear it on yer wedding day.. Now ye
must go before yer granny leams ye've been up here after she forbid it."
Reluctantly Abby removed dIe veil to hand it back to Moira. Someday, she'd have a
pretty dress to wear at her wedding and slie'd wear the veil that made her so pretty..
A slanlming door in the hall jerked Abby abrupdy from her memories. She closed
her eyes quickly, willing the long ago scenes to retum; but without success. Reality
nudged her-the smell of tlle old and discouraged who'd inhabited her room before; the
cold; and above all, dIe crushing loneliness. Unable to endure it for another minute,
Abby rose, moved to the door and left her room. No one saw her go.

*

* *

*

*

"Vincent, Vincent!" The cry echoed off the stone walls. The recipient of dIe
summons tumed, waiting patiently for tlle boy to catch up witll him.
"What is it?" Vincent asked when Geoffrey slid to a halt in front of him.
"I saw a ghost! In the park!" Each short phrase was punctuated with gasps as he
tried to catch his breath. "I ran all me way!" He grabbed Vincent's hand, tugging him
back up the tunnel. "Come see!"
.
Vincent bent down to be level witll tlle boy. "Tell me what you saw."
Eager to be off, yet aware that he'd been in the park after dark against Father's
strictest rule-well, second strictest. Zach had been there, too. The ultimate rule was
never to go alolle into the park at night.
"I left my jacket in the park today. We went to get it."
"We?" Vincent queried.
"Me and Zach, er, Zach and me, um ... Zach and I," he said, relieved that he'd
remembered the IIme rule.
"And men what?"
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"We were running and then we stopped to look before we came out of the trees to
the drainage tunnel and then we heard the ghost. It was talking funny and it was all
white and it was sitting on that bench, the one near the trees. We just ran. Will you
come and see?"
"Of course. Let me tell Pascal where we're going." He pulled the small metal tapper
from his cloak pocket and beat a rapid tattoo on the pipes.
V. TO PARK W GEOFFREY AND ZACR.
ACKNOWL.
They found Zach inside the drainage tunnel door. He reached up to pull the lever
and the door opened quietly; he stepped through and glanced around before beckoning
to Vincent and Geoffrey. They followed him, waiting only for the door to close behind
them before proceeding down the tunnel toward the park.
Night sounds reached for them inside tlle tunnel entrance. Muted traffic, the barking
of a dog, the patter of sleet hitting crisp leaves newly fallen to tlle ground. As they stood
a moment at the entrance, a finger of cold wind tugged at them and swirled Vincent's
cloak.
"Over there!" Geoffrey pointed toward the trees at tlle top of the embankment.
'<You wait here," Vincent told them. "I'll go alone from here."

"But what if the ghost gets you?" Geoffrey clutched at Vincent's arm.
"I'll be very careful."
Assured they'd remain behind, Vincent pulled up his hood shadowing his face and
moved out silently. Once clear of the drainage channel, he climbed tlle hill toward the
copse of evergreens. Alert to sounds and straining forward with every sense, he paused
to listen at the edge of the trees. For a moment he heard nothing. Then a faint murmur
drew him forward and he slipped from shadow to·shadow like a wraitll.
At first he tllOught the figure in white was a child; then a movement brought the
wrinkled face into view. The elderly woman draped in lace seemed oblivious to the cold,
to her surroundings, to the dangers in tile darkness. He watmed her. Why was she
here?
A sudden gust of wind whipped the edge of his cloak out and snapped it back against
his legs. Infinitesimal as tile sound was, the woman heard it and turned in his direction
as snow began to fall.
".Michael?" she whispered, her voice quivering perhaps with cold, perhaps with fear.
"No. Don't be afraid," he answered. She seemed so helpless, so confused. His first
instinct was to take her Below. Father would be very unhappy about tllat course of
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action, though. Even after two years, dIe lectures he'd received after he'd brought
Catherine Below without permission were ftesh in his memory.
"I'm not aftaid, Michael; I've been waiting for you."
"Can you tell me your name?" he asked.
''Have you forgotten me so soon, dIen? Don't you recognize me? I'm Abby."
"Hello, Abby."
"You have forgotten." Sorrow and tears choked dle frail tone.
"I'm not... Michael," he said to spare her further disappointment.
"Oh." She seemed to bend forward as dlough a heavy weight descended on her
shoulders. "I dlOught dIe veil summoned you. Maybe she did run away and it wasn't
magic after all. All dIat hope for naught."
The pain of her sorrow beat at Vincent. He'd always felt strong emotions when in
close proximity to odlers-nodling like his bond widl Cadlerine, but enough to give a
warning when FadIer was angry or William was on the warpadl for some perceived
infraction of his kitchen rules. Vincent needed to send a call for a Helper, but was
reluctant given her obvious distress· that he wasn't Michael. If she wandered away, dley
might not find her again.
"Will you tell me what troubles you?" he asked gendy. He was certain she couldn't
see him as anyd1ing but a shape in dIe trees, showing dark against dle snow.
"I'm waiting for Michael. I've waited a long time. Maybe it wasn't true."
Keep her talking, Vincent dlought. ''What's not true?" he asked aloud.
"The magic ... in dle veil." She gazed straight ahead as if she watched a play.
"Modler and Grandmodler forbade me to go to Moira's wedding, but dley said I
could attend dle wedding breakfast in dle kitchen widI dle staff, if I chose."

* * * * *
It had been a happy time. Moira blushed whenever she looked at her new husband.
Abby noticed Chester sneaking his arm around Moira's waist when he dlought no one
watched. Oh, it was grand to see! Someday, she'd be as happy as Moira. Glancing
around, she noticed Chester's brodler, lVIichael, staring at her, and she wondered if she
had cream on her face. He looked down when she caught his eye, but later she caught
him staring again.
Over dIe next mondls, Abby sometimes found Moira singing while dusting dle
paintings in dIe upstairs hall. Somedqy, she dlOught, I'll be that happy and I'll marry iI' Moira's
veil to be sure it lasts. Chester's brodler, lVIichael, visited often. Abby encountered him in
dle kitchen and once in dle garden where he'd picked a rose for her. He was nice and
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she forgot to be nervous around him. That there was no one looking over her shoulder
for lapses in ladylike manners might have helped. For one day when Abby looked out
her window and saw him below, she realized how much she looked forward to seeing
him and talking with him. She wondered if he could make her happy as Chester had
made Moira happy.
And then, Moil'a;s singing tumed to tears. Chester was going to war; so was Albert,
the stable hand, and Cook's two sons. Whenever Abby came to the sitting room, her
mother and grandmother ceased their whispered conversations. Abby knew war was a
bad, but she was nearly fifteen and grown. Her questions were tumed aside with "young
ladies shouldn't concern themselves with such things," and the only one who told her .
anything was Moira. Even then, Abby was sure dlere was more.
Michael wanted to go with his brodler, but was too young. He vowed to Abby dlat
he would go, and she was terrified he'd leave her. They met in the garden, where they
talked and grew closer as the weeks passed. She allowed him to hold her hand; it made
her feel safe. Once he kissed her brow when he left. She dreamed of him ... often.
One day as Abby stood on the upstairs landing, someone rang the doorbell.
Burrows, her grandmother's elderly buder, answered the door and accepted a yellow
envelope from a messenger. He handed the messenger a coin before closing the door
quiedy. As he turned and walked toward the kitchen, Abby was starded by the look on
his face, the face that never showed feelings. It was grim, his brows drawn togedler and
his lips clenched.
She waited until he'd passed through the doorway dlat lead to the kitchen stairs
before descending dIe rest of the way to dIe hall. Suddenly, she heard the high-pitched
shriek of a person in terrible pain. Quickly she hurried toward the back of dIe house.
Drawn by loud sobbing, she flew down the kitchen stairs. The dreadful yellow telegram
was crunlpled in Moira's hand. She slumped in a chair, sobbing. Noreen and Cook
stood on either side, their faces streaked with tear~.
''What's happened?" Abby asked.
"The war has taken her husband, Miss," Burrows answered. His words set off fresh
paroxysms of grief from the three women;
Two afternoons later, Abby sat widl Moira, who'd been excused from her duties for
the past two days. The funeral mass had been held that morning. There had been no
body to return and, thus, no need to delay the memorial. They'd had a wake dIe
previous night, but Abby had been denied permission to attend. Now, it was warm in
the lillie attic room, but Moira shivered under dIe blankets.
"Can I get you some more tea?" Abby asked. "Or anything to eat?"
"N 0, Miss, but if ye'd be so kind as to look in the chest there and bring me dIe
packet in the top, the white one."
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Abby knelt before the small chest at the end of the bed. A rosary lay atop a prayer
book and she moved it aside with reverence. The scent of lavender wafted up as she
lifted dIe lid. The soft white packet was light in her hands as she brought it to Moira,
who clutched dIe clodlbound square to her bosom.
"Ah, Granny, did ye tell me Que?" she whispered. Slowly she sat up. Her hands
shook as she undid dIe wrappings of dIe bundle, revealing dIe lacy contents. It was her
wedding veil.
The sight of dIe veil reminded Abby of Moira's wedding day, when she'd watched dIe
carriage roll out of dIe yard. Moira, clad in white crowned by the lace veil and orange
blossoms; Chester, stiff, in a new brown suit and bowler.
Abby was startled when Moira draped dIe lace over her hair, atop the black mourning
cap. It was a stark contrast to the unrelieved black she wore from head to toe.
"Come to me, Chester," Moira murmured.
"Chester is in Heaven, Moira," Abby said. Shewas frightened by dIe fierceness in
Moira's eyes. She sat on dIe bed beside Moira unsure what to do, but certain dIat
somedling was required.
"The veil will bring him back! It's magic. My granny said true loves cannot be parted
when a woman is married in the veil. I loved him, truly, I did. I loved him .... " Moira
collapsed onto Abby's shoulder, weeping. Abby put her arms around dIe grieving young
widow and wondered if dIis was how her modler had felt after her fadIer died so young.
''We didn't bury him! I never saw his body. The veil can restore him to me. Come
to me, Chester."
Moira repeated this litany over and over. The phrases occasionally came in a
different order, but dIe meaning was dIe same. Abby's attempts to talk to Moira failed;
she seemed oblivious to her presence.
Uncertain what to do, Abby finally said she'd fetch more tea and hurried out of dIe
room and down dIe stairs. Cook or Noreen would know what to do.
In dIe kitchen Abby told Cook what Moira had said.
"Oh, dIe poor dear, she's lost her mind in her grief. We'll let her rest a bit, dIen see
that she drinks some tea widI dIe powder that dIe Madam's physician left." Cook wiped
her eyes on dIe comer of dIe huge apron that covered dIe black dress she'd worn to
church. "Miss Abby, you need to rest yourself. Have a bit of a lie down, now," Cook
urged.
The emotions of dIe day and dIe poor sleep of dIe past two nights had indeed left
Abby exhausted. WidI no more dIan a token protest, she agreed and took dIe back stairs
toward her bedroom.
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Some time later, Abby was roused from sleep by a tap on her door.
"Come in," she called.
It was Noreen who opened dle door. "NllSS, have ye seen Moira?"
"She was in her room earlier," Abby replied. "Is she not dlere now?"
"No, NllSS. She's not anywhere."
Abby hurriedly straightened her clodles and tidied her hair before hmrying after
Noreen toward dle back stairs. In dle attic room, Moira's bed was empty, dle coverlet
wrinkled from earlier use. Lying across dle pillow was the lace veil. Everything else in
dle room seemed dle same-dle prayer book and rosary on dle footstool next to dle
chest widl its lid still open, dle tiny window closed. There was nodling to see, so dley
trooped down dle stairs to dle kitchen.
Ketdes steamed on dle huge, black woodstove and dle two kitchen maids peeled and
chopped vegetables at dle center table under Cook's watchful eye as she kneaded dough
. at dle odler end. "Gone off to be by herself, nay doubt," Cook said, before dley had
time to sayanyiliing. "Burrows had dle stable lad look in all dle outside places and he's
run down to dle chmch to see if she's dlere."

* * * * *
''We never saw her again. They said she ran away and died of a broken heart. I dlink
dle veil brought Chester back and dley went away to be happy."
Vincent felt a shiver dlat wasn't cold wash over him. Through her recitation he'd
noticed Abby seemed oblivious to her surroundings, but now she seemed to come to
herself and shuddered in dle chilly air and softly falling snow.
"We must get you out of dle weadler," he said.
"No, Michael's coming. He went to dle war after Chester died and Moira
disappeared, He told me he'd come back, but he never did. I never heard from him
again. I never told him I loved him. That's why the veil didn't work-I never told him, I
never told anyone, and we weren't married. I took Moira's veil. They cleaned out her
room and gave her dlings to dle church, but I kept dle veil... all dlese years. I put it on
every year on dle armiversary of dle day Michael left, but he never came back to me."
. Her voice seemed to grow stronger, Vincent dlought,and she sounded ... younger.
But it must just be dle wind distorting dlings. Behind him, he heard a twig snap.
Whirling around, he saw Zach and Geoffrey. Thankful dley'd disobeyed his instl'Uction
to remain at dle drainage tunnel, he beckoned to dlem. In a hurried whisper he asked
dlem to get blankets and send someone to a Helper'S. They needed to get Abbyinside,
out of dle cold. They nodded and dashed off to do his bidding.
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When Vincent turned back, Abby sat ramrod stiff on the bench. She was watching
something. He tumed to follow her gaze. A shimmer in the trees made him pull his
hood closer and draw further back into dIe shadows.
"Oh, lVIichael! I knew you'd come. Why did you take so long?" It was the eager
voice of a young woman.
As Vincent watched, the shimmer coalesced into the outline of a man, a man in the
military clothing of an age seventy-five years gone. He walked toward Abby. As Vincent
turned back to watch her, she cast aside dIe veil, transfol1ned. Where a tiny, wrinkled,
elderly woman had been dlere was now a tall woman with aubum hair gathered at her
neck in a long braid. Before him, dley joined hands, embraced, and vanished.
Vincent didn't move, certain he'd lost his mind. He blinked and glanced around, but
nothing changed. Abby was gone, and dIe ghosdy young soldier with her. Finally, he
moved forward and looked down at the wedding veil lying across the bench. After a
moment, he carefully picked up the veil, folded it, and tucked it into a pocket in his cloak.
Such a precious dling couldn't be left to the vagaries of wind and weather.
Abby's love had returned to her across time; Moira's love had retumed from beyond
death. His love for Catherine crossed boundaries and barriers he'd thought
impenetrable. lVIight there then be hope of something more than dreams, something
more dIan stolen minutes out of their lives, something more than chaste embraces and
impossible thoughts kept tighdy in check?
Perhaps someday, Catherine would wear dIe veil, and they would be together...always.

Hat Trick
by Cynthia Hatch

T

hat morning the snow had caused trouble, tying up traffic, sending pedestrians
slipping down the sidewalks, and making commuters late for work.
Now it was merely beautiful

.

Catherine hesitated at the comer of the Central Park drive-through, knowing she
ought to continue on home-it was already past 8 p.m.-but tempted to make a detour.
True, Vincent wasn't likely to be there. He'd told her last night that he was part of a
work crew scheduled to spend two days below Canal Street-literally. Con Ed would
never know just how much work they'd been spared. It was the people in the Tunnel
community who most closely monitored the vast labyrinth under New York City, along
with the infrastructure contained there.
They had to. Any glitch in the system could send city workers scrambling below
where they might stumble upon some proof of the secret world. So it was always the
Tunnel dwellers themselves who responded to potential emergencies before anyone
above even knew there was a problem.
Of course, it wouldn't hurt to check, just in case Vincent hadn't left yet. And the
park was so lovely with fat snowflakes dancing in the glow of the street lamps. The sun
had come out for a while dlis afternoon, but not persuasively enough to melt dIe layer of
white frosting, and about two hours ago the snow had started again.
No self-respecting mugger would be hanging out in the park tonight. After all, who
could he find to victimize, since no one in their right mind was likely to go there?
With that rationalization, Catherine smiled to herself and turned into the quiet street,
where the snow was thick underfoot and soft as the sand on a Caribbean beach. It was
easy walking. Around her the world seemed to glow. The cold air smelled unbelievably
clean.
.
Sounds from the surrounding city, eerily muffled, were soothing after the noisy
atmosphere of the office, which had been even more chaotic than usual this afternoon.
It was always like that when they were dealing with a politically sensitive crinle, as if some
unseen hand reached in and turned everyone's nervous system up a notch.
Actually, Joe was the one who was going to have to deal with it, and she didn't envy
him the privilege. A South American metallurgist, arriving to take part in a conference
on mining-at the UN. no less-had been gunned down in broad daylight. Nobody'd
seen the shooter, and speculation about a motive was rampant. The media was sure to
jump into the ganIe, which meant pressure would be coming from all directions, making
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it difficult for anyone in the office to do his job ruitil the case was solved. Catherine had
stayed late, helping to clear the decks for tomorrow, but she had no illusions dlat dIe
days ahead would be easy.
These stolen moments in dIe park were, therefore, all dIe sweeter. Everything here
had been transformed, simplified to a muted radiance. The serenity was contagious.
A bench hunkered down near dIe sidewalk just ahead, its rigid lines scalloped in pale
little mounds that would have looked pleasantly symmetrical had it not been for a lump
dlat rose up from the left side of the seat. Curious, Cadlerine stopped and poked at it
widl a gloved finger, then swept the snow aside, exposing something which she shook
and held up to the street light.
A ski hat. Hand-knitted, too, from dIe look of it. Wide bands of beige altemated
with smaller ones of peacock blue, both interrupted by ribbons of vivid red, with all
three colors popping out at dIe top to form a jaunty pompom. It was cheerful, it was
warm, and most of all it was an added excuse for going Below, where somebody could
surely use it.
Catherine stuffed the hat in her pocket and crossed the street, heading for the amber
light that glimmered in the pure, white distance.

* * * * *
"Thank God, I'm not due in court," Cadlerine murmured to herself as she rushed to
get ready for work the next moming. Not only had she overslept, but the sun appeared
to be shining full force, which might render dIe "weather defense" a little implausible.
And she didn't even have the memory of a late-night visit with Vincent to make it all
worthwhile.
She hadn't intended to stay long in the world Below, after leaming that the work
crew had, indeed, departed on schedule. And dIe hat had been claimed before she'd
even reamed dIe central tunnels.
"Need it," Mouse had explained succinctly, and he probably did. She couldn't
imagine that helmet with the flashlights on it providing much warmth.
It was Father who was responsible for her prolonged visit. He'd been in an unusually
garrulous mood, even for him, when she stopped by to say hello. No doubt he missed
Vincent's companionship. Catherine really didn't mind stepping in as a substitute; the
tea was warm and delicious, the conversation stimulating, plus she was flattered dlat he
seemed to enjoy her company.
Staying on Fadler's good side could never be classified as a waste of time; except that
now she was paying the price-gulping down a glass of orange juice while she tugged on
her boots, grabbing her satchel and handbag just as the telephone rang. The machine
picked up, and she almost made it to the door before a familiar voice drew her reluctantly
back into the room.
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"Hey, Radcliffe, aren't you supposed to be at work with the rest of us?"
Catherine picked up the receiver. "It's not that late,]oe," she said, failing in her bid
not to sound defensive. "I'll be there in fifteen minutes."
"Don't be. I want you to make a stop first, We got a tip that a homicide dley're
working in the park could tuln sticky. The detective in charge is] ack Dooley. You
remember him-big guy, blond crewcut. He's down there now, just a block or two
south of your place. You'll see the blue-and-whites. Connect with him and get a feel for
where dlis is headed. Then see if you can show up here sometime before baseball
season."

"I'll be there in time for the first pitch," she promised.
Traffic had churned much of the pristine snow to a dreary slush. Between the clouds
a pale sun was picking out sparkles in the drifts dlat lay undisturbed on overhanging
branches, on the cars hunched next to dIe =b, and on the low stone wall that bounded
the park. Two patrol cars and a van, starkly fi:ee of snow, marked the place where yellow
tape began its ominous joumey into the trees. Catherine flashed her ID to the patrolman
on duty, who helped her over the wall.
About twenty yards into the park, in a small clearing, lay the fully-dressed body of a
woman, face down under a tunlble of light brown hair. The medical examiner was
already crouched at her side; a photographer circled, wordlessly clicking off pictures.
There were at least half a dozen men on the scene, but it was easy to spot Detective
Dooley, who loomed over the still figure like a heavyweight waiting for his opponent to
get up again.
"Cadly Chandler," he greeted her brusquely. "That's my partner, Billy Perez." He
indicated a stocky young man who was on his hands and knees sifting through the snow.
"The victim's name is Greta Myer, thirty-six-year-old resident of Hamburg, West
Germany. A guy dlrowing snowballs for his dog found her about an hour ago, which is
just as well cause dlis isn't exacdy a high traffic area. She might have been here for days
before we found her. She was strangled with her own scarf, probably sometime before
midnight. Her passport was in her purse, along with two hundred and change in
American dollars and nearly a thousand in travelers' checks."
"So it wasn't a mugging?"
"Doesn't look like it. She's we:uing a nice watch, couple of rings."
"Any possibility of sexual assault?"
Dooley shook his head. "Not for us to say, but there's no indication. According to
her passport, she came into the country dlroUgh Boston a week and a half ago. That's
not much time to make personal enemies."
''You sound disappointed."
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"Not half as disappointed as the mayor's going to be if this tums out to be a hate
crime. Tough enough to promote dIe Big Apple as tourist-friendly in a good week, but
yesterday we have a PelUvian gunned down practically on the doorstep of dIe United
Nations, and now dIis. Start picking off random foreigners and dIe souvenir market·
bites dIe dust, dragging dIe rest of dIe economy down widI it."
"Come on, Doo!, does dIis look like Miami to you?" Perez joined dIem, blUshing the·
snow from his knees. "Even down dIere dIey don't pick on tourists for the fun of it.
It's cause they're easy marks, dIey got money, dIey don't know what's up. We're not
seeing any robbery here."
"We're not seeing much of anyiliing," Dooley said grimly. "We don't even know
where the actual murder took place."
"There's no sign of a stmggle?" CadIerine asked.
"No, but dIat doesn't mean a lot. It snowed most oflast night, so wherever it
happened, we might not be able to spot anyiliing. I'm just sure she wasn't attacked here.
Even if she was stupid enough to go into dIe park alone-at night-in a snow storm,
dIis is a long way from any road or even a padI."
"So dIat's good, right?" Perez said. "Not much chance she got dumped out of a car.
The whole dIing must have gone down in dIe park."
Cadlerine shivered, and Dooley said, "Great, we narrow it down to 840 acres."
"We can

tUln

her over now."

At dIe M.E.'s words, Dooley knelt beside dIe body, and dIe little clearing fell silent
except for dIe persistent whirring and clicking of dIe camera.
As murder scenes go, dIis one didn't present a particularly gruesome sight. The hair
dIat straggled across dIe woman's face concealed dIe worst of her unnatural expression.
There was no blood, and so when Catherine let out a gasp, Dooley looked up at her
sharply.
''You recognize her?"
''What... ? No ... no, I've never seen her before."
Everyone was looking at her now, and CadIerine felt dIe blood creeping back into
her face. "Listen, I need to get going," she said, gadIering what composure she could. "I
appreciate your help, Detective. We'd like a copy of the autopsy as soon as it's
available."
"Sure dIing." Dooley rose to his feet, his expression oddly sympadIetic. "Don't
worry. I'll keep you posted along dIe way. Victim's got a hotel key in her pocket; so .
dIat's our first stop. You'll hear from me soon as we've got anything."
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As she moved away, Catherine heard Perez mumble, "Kind of squeamish for a D.A.,
isn't she?"
Dooley's low voice came back to her over the clUnch of her boots. "It was before
your time. Chandler was assaulted herself. Hacked up, face and all, and left for dead in
the park. This has gotta be tough duty for her."
''You're kidding." Perez sounded genuinely shocked. "Good-looking girl like tllat?"
Back on the street Cadlerine took a deep breath and tried to order her dloughts. It
was probably just as well that Dooley had come up widl an explanation for her odd
reaction, even dlough he was mistaken.
No one would guess dle trudl: dlat it wasn't so much the end result of dle assault
dlat had shocked her as tile means, dle instrument by which murder had been
accomplished. It was dle woman's scarf dlat had triggered her response, invisible until
tile body was turned, but dlere it was-beige and red and peacock blue, an obvious mate
to dle hat she'd given Mouse.
Try as she might, she couldn't come up widl a scenario for dlat hat being left on a
bench-a quarter mile away-after the murder. Obviously, Greta Myer had lost it dlere,
perhaps in a struggle widl her assailant, and just as obviously, she, an officer of dle court,
had unwittingly tampered widl an important piece of evidence.
A taxi swung into tile curbside lane, sending a spray of dingy ice across tile sidewalk.
The driver looked at her expectantly, but she shook her head and started back up tile
street, her mind racing. The police were already stymied by dle heavy snow fall dlat had
obliterated dle killer's tracks. WitilOut dle hat to draw dlem, dley might never trace his
padl or find any clues, if clues existed.
Logic dictated dle obvious solution-retrieve tlle hat from Mouse and put it back
where she'd fowld it before dle police scanned tllis area.
Minutes after rounding dle sidewalk into dle Central Park drive-dlrough, the logical
approach lost its appeal. The road had been sanded, and cars were snaking slowly past
tile ClUcia! spot. Two children tugged an old-fashioned, wooden sled up dle slope
behind dle bench; across dle road, dlree odlers were building a snowman, despite tile
fact dlat dlis was most certainly a school day.
The bench itself was unoccupied, still mounded widl snow. Even dle spot where tile
hat had lain was now indistinguishable. Cadlerine approached dle area cautiously,
looking for anydling dlat might provide further proof that Greta Myer had been here. If
dle assault had taken place this close to tile drive-through, tile murderer might have
wanted to conceal his crime for as long as possible by carrying tile body up tile slope and
tlltough tile trees to dle isolated spot where it had been found. Still, in dle dark, in dle
snow, there might be countless places where tile same dling could have happened. What
were dle odds dlat dle police would fasten on tllis location widlout tile telltale hat?
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Catherine brushed at the snow-covered slats until the bench seat was clear. There
was nothing to see, not on the bench or between the slats. She knelt and fingered the
. snow underneath, coming up with a rusty bottle cap, a piece of wilted cellophane and
remnants barely recognizable as cigarette butts. It" all looked like it had been there a long
time.
Her probing next to the bench's right side produced nothing of interest, but moving
to dIe left, where dIe hat had been, she caught a flash of blilliant color. Gingerly, she
whisked the snow away from the base to reveal a flattened yellow film box. The color
was unfaded, dIe printing sharp as new: Kodak, 35 mm. Even more significant, there
was snow underneath as well as on top of dIe box. Surely, it had been discarded
sometime during yesterday's storms.
N Odling else turned up and, after a moment's hesitation, Catherine flicked a thin layer
of snow back over the box and rose to her feet. She wasn't about to remove another
possible piece of evidence, and while dlere was nothing specific to connect dlis piece of
cardboard with the murdered woman, its presence had given her an idea.

*

* *

*

*

Detective Dooley called, as promised, later that morning.
"The victim was on a pleasure trip. Spent a week with relatives in Boston, then came
here and checked into the Penta three days ago. The cousin says she didn't know a soul
in New York-just came for the sights. We questioned the staff at the hotel and came
up with nothing except that she took a half-day city tour Tuesday morning; the
sightseeing bus does a regular pick-up there. You']] have dIe coroner's report tomorrow,
but in a nutshell, there were no injuries aside from dIe obvious. He must have come up
behind her, taken her by surprise before she knew what was happening. This was earlier
than we might have figured-sometime between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m."
Catherine had been thinking about her approach all morning. Now she said, ''Would
you mind telling me what other items you found in the victim's possession?"

"I got a list here some place... just a second." There was a rusrling sound, and a
moment later Dooley began to read off dIe contents of Greta Myer's purse and pockets:
"Lipstick, compact, hairbrush, passport .... "
Catherine was listening less to what he said dIan for what she expected him not to
say. The list went on and on and still the word hadn't came up.
" ... Chamber of Commerce map, two postcards, brochure from the Empire State
Building, one envelope, a handkerchief and five stamps. That's about it. Nothing
unusual. "
''What about a camera?" she asked.
"No, no camera, film-nothing like that."
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"Doesn't that seem a little strange? You said the victim was in New York to see the
sights. Surely, she wouldn't do that without taking pictures."
"At night?"
"Possibly, or she may have been out all day and not had a chance to get back to the
hoteL It could also explain the robbely motive."
''You mean she got mugged for a camera?" Dooley didn't sound like he was buying
it. ''Why kill somebody over a camera and leave cold hard cash? Even a junkie or a real
stupid perp's gonna go for the shiny things-the rings, the watch."
''What if he wasn't stupid? What if she had a velY expensive camera and he
recognized that. Maybe it was what he was after all along, and he got scared off before
he could bother with dIe odler things."
''You mean one of dlOse German jobs, like a Hasselblad?"
"Right. It's worth checking, isn't it? Someone at the hotel could have seen her with
it, or me cousin might know."
"It can't hurt to ask," Dooley conceded before saying good-bye.
He called back two hours later. "I got some good news and some bad news on your
camera meory. The victim's cousin confirms dlat she did have one, took several rolls of
film in Boston and left mem wim him to be developed, but it didn't tum up among her
personal effects at me hotel."
"That all sounds like good news," Camerine said cautiously. "So what's dIe bad?"
"The bad is mat it was an old, beat-up point-and-shoot. Not only was it wordliess,
but it looked worthless. I don't care how spaced-out he was, a mugger's gonna go for
me handbag first."
Inwardly, Camerine had to agree, especially knowing mat the murderer had me time
to move me body a considerable distance. Certainly, he'd had time to determine what
me victim had in me way of valuables. "That doesn't explain what happened to me
camera," she said.
"No, and it's a long shot, but mat could tum out to be me last piece of good news.
My guess is she lost it in me attack. If we could find that camera, we'd have our murder
scene and maybe someming mat would lead us to mis guy. I've got men all over me
park, but unless it's fairly well concealed somebody's probably made off wim it by now."
"I mought you said it wasn't worth stealing."
"Stealing, no. Taking-that's a different matter. Your average person's a natural
klepto. They'll pocket anydting if mey mink it's up for grabs-the finders-keepers
syndrome. You'd be surprised."
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Not reaf!y, Catherine thought, picturing the world's Joremost audlOrity on taking-vs.stealing in his new finery.
At dlis point she hoped Dooley was right-dlat dle missing camera would turn up
along widl a host of clues leading to the killer. The film box proved nothing, but the
hat... what were dle odds dlat a woman would remove her hat in a snow storm and leave
it behind?
Catherine forced herself to tum back to dle work at hand. As usual, there was more
dlan enough to do without wonl'ing about a police investigation that might lead
nowhere, though the knowledge that she'd helped to send dlem in that thankless
direction kept nagging at her conscience.
It was slow going, and only the fact dlat he wasn't lugging a new supply of case files
allowed her to smile civilly when Joe appeared at her desk.
"Anydling new on the murder in the park?" he asked.
"Not yet, but Dooley's promised to keep us up to date. I hear your shooting
victim-Alvarado?-survived dle surgery. Is he going to be all right?"
"As a matter of fact, it actually looks like he will be."
"I'm glad. That should make the powers-that-be ease up a little."
"Oh, sure, Radcliffe. Nothing but smooth sailing from here on out. I can see the
bumper stickers now-'Give us your tired, your poor. We'll shoot 'em, but we won't
finish' em off.' "
"Your cynicism is dripping all over my desk, Joe."
"Nah," he said, running a hand through his already ruffled hair, "that's just steam.
We're talking about two murders here, a drop in the bucket, only half the cops in town
are running around U.N. Plaza and the other half are in the park. That looks real good
to the tourists."
"Dooley's convinced it's important to determine exacdy where the murder occurred,"
Catherine told him, "though I can't imagine what forensic evidence would be left at this
point--outside in a public place, after all the wind and snow."
"To hear the lab boys tell it, dley can perform miracles." Joe shrugged. "Sometimes
it's even true, but I wouldn't lay any money on the line, not under dlese circumstances."
"Exacdy. So in a situation like dlis, finding die actual crime scene isn't that big a
deal."
"Now, wait, I didn't say that. It may be useless as far as physical evidence, but find
the murder site and you've got a shot at coming up widl a witness, somebody who saw
the victim or the killer or both. Without dlat you're just chasing your tail."
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On that encomaging note, Joe retumed to his office, and the cloud of guilt descended
again. If only Vincent weren't out of reach. She had a feeling .dlat if they discussed dle
problem together, the solution would present itself. As it was, she could only try to
imagine what he'd say, which wasn't half as effective as hearing the words in his·
incomparable voice, gazing into dlOse extraordinary eyes, drawing on his quiet strength
to steady her resolve ....
Follow yom heart?
That's what she'd been doing when she took the abandoned hat to dle Tunnels.·
What had resulted was a problem oflogistics. Facts were what mattered in a murder
investigation, and the fact was that Greta Myer's hat had been left on dlat bench.
Strange, how the truth seemed suddenly the only option. She'd simply tell Dooley the
facts, that she'd run across dle hat by sheer coincidence, picked it up and given it to ....
A homeless person? That wasn't exacdy true.
Someone very poor? That didn't sit right either.
Cold.. She'd simply given it to someone who was cold and needed it. With a little
luck, Dooley would assume she'd just now made the connection between the handmade
hat and scarf. The police could stop wasting their time running all over the park and
focus on the bench as the place where Greta had met her attacker, and whether it help·ed
in the investigation or not, she could get back to work with a clear conscience.
Catherine was reaching for the phone when Dooley's words came back to her, like a
perfecdy timed sucker punch: A womafl stupid mough to go illto the park, a/olle, at flight ill a
Sllowstoml.
How was she going to justify her own presence in the park last night? Not exacdy a
piece of cake considering the detective's opinion of the idea. And dlere was no sense in
complicating things further by pretending she hadn't been alone; so far, the only saving
grace of this dilemma was that she hadn't involved.anyone els·e.
. Would the police consider it more plausible if she admitted to cutting through dle
park in the daylight? Maybe, but the lie could defeat dle confession's whole purpose· by
throwing off the time1ine for the murder. It was like struggling through a maze, but no
matter which way you tumed-toward the truth or deception-you could never quite get
to. where you were supposed to be.
The phone rang, and she picked it up, hoping not to hear Dooley's voice; not yet,
when the way out still wasn't clear.
.
"Miss Chandler, this is Detective Perez over at dle 19tIi-Dooley's partner? I figured
he'd want you to know we've got a break on the Myer case. Jack's bringing the guy in
now, so if you want to come over here while he does dle interview, we can bring you up
to speed."
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"Where did this suspect come from, Detective? Did he confess?"
"Not yet he hasn't. In fact, when I talked to Jack he wasn't even giving up his name,
but this one's definitely hot. One of the Central Park unif01ms who was at the crime
scene-name's Jesse Solter-spots a dude messing around the maintenance shed, figures
he might be looking to steal something, right? So he comes up on him and all of a
sudden this sensation hits him-like deja Vll. You probably didn't notice, cause I
understand it was upsetting for you seeing that poor woman in the park like that, but the
fact is her scarf was handmade, yon know, like somebody knitted it special? Well, here's
J esse about to hassle a vagrant when he notices the guy's wearing a hat that's a dead
ringer for dle murder weapon-same colors, same design. So instead of running him
off, he brings him into the CP station and calls us. Jack says it couldn't have been more
dul.l1 half a mile from where dle body was found. How lucky can you get, huh?"
Catherine realized she wasn't breathing. She forced herself to do so and said, ''You
say the suspect is a vagrant?'
''Well, that's what it looks like. He didn't have any money on him or ID. Solter
thinks he's seen him hanging around before, and the guy's plenty scared about somedling
to clam up so tight."
"I'll be right there."
The cab ride uptown seemed to take hours and yet no clear plan for dealing widl the
situation came to mind. Maybe she should have cautioned Mouse about wearing dle hat
Above, where he was bound to venture no matter how many times he was advised
against it. Once before she'd had to extricate him from one of his topside adventures,
but dlat had been in Elliot's hands; this was a police matter. Mouse was already caught
up in a system from which dlere were no easy exits.
Guilt and fear vied with sheer frustration, as the taxi bogged down in traffic, then
broke away just long enough to hit a pothole at dlirty miles per hour. Catherine drew a
calming breath and tried to dlink of a way to proceed. She wasn't overly worried about a
murder charge; the hat alone wasn't enough to go on, and nothing else was likely to
develop that would connect Mouse with the crime.
No, it was the prospect of an interrogation, mat would terrify me young man and
jeopardize the whole Tunnel world, mat made her blood run cold. His very refusal to
disclose a name, an address, a history, would spell guilt--of someming-to the police,
but for now it was me only option.

Just dOIl't sqy at!Jthillg tiD I get there, Mouse.
Detective Perez came to meet her when she entered the station.
"Has he said anydling?" she asked, as he led her down a narrow hallway to me
interrogation room.
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"N othing important, but he's starting to talk some. Dooley's good at this." Perez
stopped in front of a battered door.
Through dle window Catherine saw dle ill~starred hat lying on a table and dle husky
figure of dle detective leaning over a slight young man ... with long black hair and a pencil
mustache.
The relief was so intense, dlat it was several moments before she realized that what
the two men in the room were saying might be important.
"Myoid auntie made it for me, okay? What do you care where it came from?"
"I care cause I think you're lying about it, and that makes me wonder what else
you've been up to."
"N Odlin'. I was just looking around, all right, so what's me charge here? You got
some new law about wearing hats?"
"No, but we've got an old one about trespassing, so just sit tight. You sure you don't
want a lawyer, 'cause we'll be glad to get you one before this goes any further."
The offer set off a series of twitches along the young man's jaw line. "How much
farther can it go, man? I told you, I didn't do nothin'."
"But you didn't tell me your name and that makes me wonder what you're hiding."
Dooley's tone was perfecdy pleasant. "On the other hand, it tells me we're not wasting
our time running your prints, and that's good, 'cause I hate wasting time when this isn't
me only murder on my plate."
The man's pasty complexion suddenly flushed crimson. "What do you mean
murder? You said this was about trespassing."
"It's about a lot of things, but if you want to start small and work our way up, that's
fine. Let's start with the hat. Where'd you get it?"
"I found it."
"Where?"
"I don't remember---over by the reservoir, I dlink. It was just lyin' there so I took

it. "
"The only thing that's lying is you, friend. We happen to know you took it off
somebody, somebody who wound up dead."
"That's crazy. I never laid a hand on him!"

"Him?"
"Him, her, whatever. I mean, I don't know nodlin' about a dead body. The hat was
there and I put it on, that's all. You want it so bad, take it, but you're not pinnin' some
bogus murder rap on me."
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"You own a camera?"
"Huh?"
"Think about it," Dooley said with a smile. "Think about everything while I go check
and see if dIe computer's spit you out yet. Then we'll discuss what I'm going to pin on
you."
He stepped out into dIe hallway and greeted Cadlerine widl a nod. "He's lying about
someming, but it's too soon to say what."
The feeling of relief had been short-lived. "I appreciate your letting me know," she
said in dIe grip of a new fear. "I'm late for an appointment, but I'll check wim you when
1 get back."
Out on me street, she headed straight to me park. Snow was coming down again
and a bitter wind whipped its way up Fifdl Avenue. How had me hat gotten from
Mouse to me man in custody? Why had me suspect said "him" when Dooley accused
him of killing its owner?
She lefr me sidewalk and ran mrough snow mat sucked at her boots like the perverse
gravity in a nightmare, altering her speed to a surreal slow motion. Air knifed icily at her
lungs as she stunlbled up to me tunnel entrance and made sure no one was looking
before ducking inside.
Camerine's hand was shaking as she picked up me rock and tapped out a message
summoning Mouse. For a minute or two she stood motionless, waiting for an answer,
but her pounding heart wouldn't allow her to remain still. She punched dIe lever and
waited impatiendy for me steel door to open wide enough to get mrough. By me time it
closed behind her she had already reached me end of me tunnel and could see a
flickering light traveling up me lefr-hand passage.
"Jamie!" she gasped. "I was trying to reach Mouse."
"I know. He isn't here. I mought maybe I could help you."
Someming was wrong. She could see it in Jamie'S face, the way she didn't quite make
eye-contact. ''What do you mean he's not here? Where is he?"
"I'm not sure,"

Camerine grabbed me girl's shoulders. "I need to know-it's important. When was
dIe last time you saw him?"
Jamie's startled expression faded into petulance. "Oh, me heck wim it. It's stupid
anyway-he's hiding."
"H·di.t
1 Ig.;>"
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''Yeah, he's embarrassed cause he already lost the hat you gave him last night. Well,
he didn't actually lose it. .. oh, hell, I'm not going to do his dirty work. He can just explain
it to you himself. I'm sony, Catherine."
"It's okay," Catherine said, meaning it. "Can you take me to him?"
''Yeah, I'd love to."
Ten minutes later, they ducked beneath a laundry line in a low-ceilinged cavern near
the kitchens. Mouse was sitting cross-legged on the floor trying to interest Arthur in a
length of dangling rope. His mouth dropped open when he saw them and stayed there
when Catherine rushed over and leaned down to give him a hug.
"I know about the hat, Mouse, and it's okay. In fact, you're much better off without
it, but I need you to tell me exactly what happened."
"Supposed to be a secret," he reminded Jamie, too confused to work up a scowl.
''Just wanted to play in the snow-good hat for snow."
''When was this?" Catherine asked.
"After breakfast. Went up to make a snowman for the castle and whoosh-hat's
gone."
"The wind blew it off?"
"Not the wind, somebody bad."
"A man with dark hair and a little mustache?" Catherine prompted.
Mouse nodded dismally.
"Did he hurt you at all?"
He considered a moment. ''Hutt my feelings. Laughed, ran away, but it wasn't
funny. You should put him in jail, Catherine."
"I have a feeling somebody might. Don't worry about it, Mouse. I'll get you another
hat-better than the one he took. I'm just glad you're all right. And don't be mad at·
Jamie," she added as she ducked back under the clothes line and headed for the door.
"Didn't take it," Mouse called after her. "Stole it!"

*

*

*

*

*

"So how was your walk in tlle park?" Joe greeted her.
"Excuse me?"
"That's where you went, wasn't it-the Central Park station?"
"Oh... no," Catherine said. "They're holding tlle suspect at tlle 19t1l, but I'm not sure
its going to develop into anything."
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"No, how come?
"I don't know,Joe, just a feeling, but I think we're probably back to square one.
What about Alvarado?"
"He's off the respirator, doing a lot better. They might be able to start questioning
him as early as tonight. You ready to talk to the guys· from vice?"
"Sure, I'll be right there. Just let me check with Dooley one more time." She dialed
dle precinct and once again it was Perez who came to the phone.
"They're still in there," he said, "except now it's more a two-way conversation. The
guy's got a rap sheet, loitering, petty theft. His name's :Michael Huff. Looks like he
started hanging around me park a week or so ago when things got hot for him in Jersey.
They like him for a couple of B&Es. Only thing is there's nothing violent on his record,
stricdy sneaky stuff, you know? Swears he copped that hat off some kid building a
snowman. How low can some people get? Makes you think twice about bringing kids
into me world. The bottom line is, :Miss Chandler, we don't mink mis is our guy. Sorry
it couldn't be better news."
"No, you're right, he doesn't sound like our man, but manks for your help,
Detective."
Camerine hung up and dug mrough me pile on her desk, coming up wim the files on
meir ongoing drug investigation, men made a beeline for me conference room.
Considering some of me places her imagination had taken her today, square one didn't
seem such a bad place to be.

*

*

*

* *

There was an editorial in one of me papers dle next day about dle city being
dangerous for foreigners.
"Real shame," Joe remarked, "Considering how me rest of us can leave our doors
unlocked and walk me streets without a care in dle world. Do you know how many
homicides this office has pending, not to mention what the PD.'s working on?"
"Moreno's been pressuring you," Catherine guessed.
"Like a ton of bricks. Alvarado didn't give us much last night. He was still a little
fuzzy, but he was positive about not seeing who shot him. A couple of his embassy pals
are playing up the security factor, threatening lawsuits. They're going to keep this thing
in the media."
"Greg Hughs is good,Joe. I'm sure he'll come up widl something soon. In the
meantime, Dooley called a while ago with an intriguing tidbit about the Greta Myer
case." She shuffled through the pile of papers in pursuit of her notes.
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"Let me guess. Genuany and Peru have declared war, and Myer and Alvarado
actually killed each other."
''We should be so lucky." She drew out a single sheet of legal paper. "One of the lab
tests came back this moming. Apparently, tllere were a lot of fibers on Greta Myer's
coat, particularly on tlle right side. They weren't noticeable since it was a dark navy and
tlle fibers are black, but tlle coat was a wool/polyester blend; tlle fibers are cashmere."
"Cashmere?" Joe's eyebrows shot up. "As in what your typical mugger isn't gonna
be wearing?"
"Unless he mugged somebody for tlle coat. Dooley has no idea where this takes us,
but you have to admit it's interesting."
"Interesting's not gonna cut it witll Moreno, Radcliffe, not witll tlle mayor breatlling
down his neck. Listen, tlle boys in vice have a possible eyewitness to our mysterious
drug dealer. They're putting a line-up togetller for tomorrow at ten. I may have to be in
court, so can you handle it?"
Catllerine took a quick look at her calendar and said she could, hopingJoe wouldn't
notice tlle wreatll of roses she'd doodled around today's date.

*

* *

*

*

Darkness was at last closing in when Catllerine arrived home. She lost no time in
sweeping tlle melting snow from tlle terrace, tllen mmmaged tllrough tlle hall closet for
her old sleeping bag. She couldn't remember tlle last time she'd gone camping; now, tlle
bag witll its down filling and waterproof shell would serve a much nobler purpose,
spread out on tlle cold tiles of the balcony.
Hunger was not a big priority at tlle moment. She forced herself to down a cup of
instant soup and took up her post on tlle love seat. When tlle gentle tap finally came,
she had only to slip on her coat and rush tluough tlle balcony doors into Vincent's
embrace.
For a long moment he held her close while tlle tension of tlle last few days melted
like yesterday's snow. She had tlle oddest feeling that tllis-here in his anus-was tlle
true center of tlle world, where everytlling came into balance, and as long as she kept her
eyes closed and listened to tlle beating of his heart, it would all stay in "harmony. Even
tlle smell of him worked its way tllrough her witll an elusive magic. She felt as tllough
she were tlle one who'd been away for two days and just retutned home.
He moved back a step to look at her. "Catllerine?"
The single word contained a multitude of questions. She wondered if he'd sensed
some of tlle emotions tllat had gripped her in his absence. "I hope you don't plan to go
away again anytime soon, Vincent. While you were gone I nearly managed to get Mouse
arrested for murder, and I've made a mess of an important investigation."
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To her relief, he didn't look shocked or troubled. He looked ... interested, and she
found herself recounting everything that had happened in his absence; all the gruesome
details that had been weighing on her mind.
''You did nothing wrong, Catheline," he said when she had finished.
"Maybe not intelitionally, but I feel responsible; I don't know whether it would have
helped dle police to learn the victim had been on dlat bench. 1 just know I'm the one
who kept dlem from finding out about it, so it's important to me dlat dlis killer be found
quickly. Only 1 don't have any idea where to start."
"Perhaps you do."
He led her over to the waiting sleeping bag, and they sat down together, resting
against dle warm bricks of the chimney. ''You made a start when you discovered that
this woman owned a camera."
"1 really just raised that possibility because the film carton may have been hers. It
didn't lead anywhere."
"But you said the camera is missing, Catherine."
She frowned and leaned her head against his shoulder. "That's true, but, since
everyone maintains it wasn't worth stealing, I can't see dle significance, can you?"
"No... but it is missing."
''Well, dlat is about the only fact we have to work with," she sighed, "but I'd hate to
have to rely on it for probable cause."
"A great man once said, 'When you have eliminated the impossible, whatever
remains, however improbable, must be the truth.' "
She smiled up at him. "That doesn't sound like Shakespeare."
"Sir Arthur Conan Doyle."
"Ahh. Unfortunately, I don't see myself as Sherlock Holmes."
"And fortunately, I don't see you as Watson, but it doesn't mean you can't find the
truth, Catherine."
She felt a litde hop, skip of pleasure that had nothing to do with probability but
everything to do with possibilities; and furthermore, she was suddenly a lot more
confident about the case.

*

*

*

*

*

Somebody in the tiny room really enjoyed their garlic, Catherine noted unhappily as
she huddled against dle two-way glass with two detectives, their lieutenant, a portly
defense attorney named Stuart Klein, and IvIrs. Rosa Galloway, who just might be able to
identify a major player in their drug investigation.
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"I'd have to say number three. Yes, he looks velY familiar."
"Take your time, NITS. Galloway," Catherine cautioned. "It's important you be
ab'solutely sure."
"She sounds sure to me." Klein aimed a faint smile in her direction.
"Well, I can't say I'm completely certain, but if I had to vote, he'd be my frrst choice."
"Anyone else?" Catherine asked, just to wipe dle smile off of Klein's face.
"It's possible. They really look very much alike, don't dley?"
"Thank you, lvIrs. Galloway. We appreciate your coming down." Catherine pushed
the button opening the intercom to dle line-up room. "Everyone can go."
"Better put a tail on number three," Klein quipped as they filed back out into the hall.
Right. What better cover for a drug czar than to spend his days pushing a sandwich
cart though the Criminal Courts Building?
"Hey, Counselor!"
Catherine turned to see Greg Hughs motioning her toward the stairwell. "I just
talked to your boss," he said as she joined him. "He's on his way down, but maybe you
want to pinch hit till he gets here. We brought in a guy for questioning in dle U.N.
shooting. He's downstairs now."
"That's great, Greg. I didn't realize you were even getting close." She followed him
quickly down the stairs. "How bad is it likely to get?"
Hughs knew exacdy what she meant. "About as good as you could hope for. The
suspect's Alvarado's ex-brother-in-Iaw, lives in Philly. Seems there's been bad blood
between them for years over the way Alvarado treated his wife-'this guy's sister. She
left him a year ago and returned to this country, but by then it had escalated into some
macho-honor thing. The brother finds out Alvarado's coming here for the conference
and decides to settle the score. The way I read it this was stricdy personal-no politics,
no hate crime, no random sniping to terrify the tourists."
"The mayor will be relieved."
''Well, we're a long way ftom proving it. He was carrying a duffel bag when we
picked him up, but the weapon wasn't in it. They're tossing his room at dle Plaza now,
so keep your fingers crossed."
"Is that him?" Cadlerine asked as dley entered the booking area.
"Luis Velasco, yeah. Looks like a, respectable business man, doesn't he?" ,

Looks call be deceivillg, Catherine thought, as she surveyed dle suspect. He was tall and
slender, with a well-trimmed fringe of dark hair; his immaculate clothes looked expensive.
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Hughs excused himself, and she stood back out of the way while the contents of a small
black duffel bag were inventoried.
Joe an'ived minutes later. "This our guy?" he panted. "Any sign of a weapon?"
"Uh-uh. Greg says they're still searching his hotel room. I hope they find something
significant. They'll need it to convince a jury he's the kind of man who would kill out of
passion."
"Looks pretty cool, all right."
"And he's obviously successful. Jurors will have a hard time believing he'd throw it
all away for a personal vendetta. Just look at his stuff," Catherine said. "Gucci
notebook, Cartier lighter. The pen's a Mont Bianc."
"Bad news," Hughs said, joining them. "No weapon in the hotel room."
"N 0 weapon, no witnesses," Joe said. "Exacdy what have you got, Greg?"
"We've got the right man, dammit. We have confirmation from Lima that he's been
sending threatening letters to Alvarado for three years, and he suddenly decides to spend
a few days in New York just when the guy sets foot in dlis country for the first time."
Joe shrugged. ''Why a few days? Why not come in, pop Alvarado, and high-tail it
back to Philly before anybody even knows he's gone?"
"Probably cause that's what you'd expect him to do. He isn't stupid. He dumped the
gun, managed to avoid witnesses-"
"Don't look now, Greg, but you're losing this argument," Catherine said
sympathetically. "I better get back to work"
"Yeah, watch your back, Chandler. Your boss is a real hard-nose."
She took a last look at Velasco who, with the proof of his affluence spread out for all
to see, wore a faint air of smugness. The message was clear. These men might hold the
upper hand for now, but none of them would ever be able to afford the litde iu.'Curies he
took for granted. He was above them.
Catherine started toward the stairs, then paused and turned back, frowning. She
walked toward the counter and stared at the last item removed from the duffel.
Velasco was being processed at a nearby table. His back was to her when she looked
at him again, but it didn't matter. It didn't matter at all.
In less than a minute she was urging a surprised Joe up to the counter. "Look at
these things. What's wrong with this picture?"
He dutifu1Iy scanned the collection. "I don't know. What's the criteria?" He took a
second survey and slowly shook his head. "All I see is a guy with expensive tastes who
could use a new camera."
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"Exactly. Does that even look like sometlling a man like Velasco would own?"
The object in question was a small single-~eflex in a badly scuffed vinyl case. One
end of the narrow strap, which was frayed in several places, had broken away. "Joe, I
want it examined. I want Jack Dooley to come down here and look at it before they lock
it up. I think it may have belonged to Greta Myer."
"Oh, now wait a minute." He pulled her aside, checking to see whether anyone was
paying attention to them, as if she'd committed an embarrassing social blunder. "CatllY,
you do realize I was kidding when I said Myer and Velasco might be connected? It was a
joke. Coincidences like that just don't happen. It would be nice if they did, but they
don't."

"All right," she said obstinately. ''Which is the bigger coincidence-that these two
attacks should turn out to have a connection or that a homicidal suspect, who just
happens to have a camera fitting tlle description of Greta Myer's, comes in here wearing
a black, cashmere overcoat?"
Joe's adamant expression faltered. He glanced over at Velasco.· "That's
cashmere... are you sure?"
"Positive. Look, I don't see the connection either, but we'd be crazy not to check it
out. Who knows how long they're going to be able to hold Velasco, and once he's out
we'll have lost our chance. Tell Greg to question Velasco about the camera, and let me
get Dooley over here."
Hughs was already herding the suspect toward tile corridor where they would
disappear together into an interview room. "All right," Joe conceded. "I'll see what I
can do. Hey, Greg, wait up a minute."
Catherine lost no time in calling tile 19th precinct, only to be told Dooley was out on
assignment.
"He's at the morgue," Detective Perez elaborated, when he came to the phone a few
minutes later. "The victim's cousin flew in this moming to look into arrangements for
when they release the body. Jack went down there with him to make the formal
identification. You can probably catch him if it's important."
It was, and she did. Dooley sounded surprised to hear from her, but there was no
hesitation in his response. "I'll be right there, and I'm going to bring Mr. Hartz witll
me."

"Dooley's on his way," she told Joe when he retumed.
"Okay. Greg's going to work tile camera in right away and let you know what
Velasco says about it, but I got to get back to the office and try to convince Moreno
we're making progress. You're on your own, Radcliffe."
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TeU me about it. It seemed as if she'd spent the last two days out on the limb of a very
tall tree, alone, and so far the exhilaration usually associated with tree-climbing had yet to
materialize.

* * * * *
When Dooley arrived, he was accompanied by a balding middle-aged man whom he
introduced as Greta Myer's cousin, Carl Hartz.
"This last week is the first time I meet Greta. She's a nice woman, very excited to be
in the United States."
"I understand she took pictures while she was in Boston," Catherine said. ''You saw
the camera she was using?"
"Oh, yes. I told her she should get a new one while she was here, but she said the
pictures it took were good. They were okay. Everyone takes a picture of the Old North
Church. They don't look as good as the postcards." He shrugged philosophically.
"And she left some film with you to be developed?"
Hartz nodded. "I'm a pharmacist. The store where I work develops pictures, so I
offered to take care of it for her. She was anxious to know that they turned out before
she went back to Germany. Next week she was supposed to return to Boston to fly
from Logan Airport. Now .... "
"I'm very sorry, Mr. Hartz," Catherine said, "but we're going to do everything we
can to bring the person who did this to justice. I'd like you to take a look at a camera
that's being held in evidence here and tell us if you've seen it before."
Joe had persuaded the desk sergeant to leave the item in question in plain view. They
approached the counter and Hartz peered over at the camera. ''Yes,'' he said
immediately. "I tell Greta that strap is going to break and you see it has, but she says it
was a gift when she was a little girl and so she keeps it."
"Thank you, Mr. Hartz." Her eyes met Dooley'S.
One comer of his mouth lifted in a smile. "Fiber samples?" he said.
"Absolutely."

* * * * *
It was late afternoon before Catherine had another chance to talk to Joe. "So what
did Hughs get out of Velasco?" he asked as she entered his office and sat down.
"Not much. He took the easy way out and simply said he didn't know how the
camera got there. Nobody's going to believe him, but as long as he sticks with the story
we have nothing to follow up. The lab's promised to put a rush on the fiber samples
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from Velasco's coat. Dooley says it would be 'consistent with someone carrying Greta's
body in his arms 'since most of the foreign fibers were on one side of her coat."
Joe leaned back in his chair and put his hands behind his head, the picture of
rela.'l:ation. Cadlerine knew better. She could also have made a pretty good guess about
what was coming next.
"Let me get dlis sttaight," he said. "We've got a motive for Velasco shooting
Alvarado, but no evidence, and we got evidence connecting him to the Myel' murder but
no motive. You know what dlat's called? Apples and oranges. And you know what
that means? Velasco's back in the City of Brotherly Love before you can say 'habeas
corpus.' The man's got no priors, Cathy. By all accounts he's a successful businessman
and a very cool customer. He's not about to crack under questioning when he knows we
got zilch."
"That's just it,Joe. He's not a cool customer. Not really, not underneath. There's
another side to him or he wouldn't have spent years writing vicious letters to Alvarado.
It's the kind of repressed rage dlat could have erupted if somebody interfered with his
plans, somebody like Greta Myer."
"Good theory, Professor Chandler. Now would you mind telling me just how this
woman interfered with his plans? He managed to shoot Alvarado in the back widlOut a
single witness and get away clean. Granted, Alvarado didn't die, but I don't think the
Myel' woman sneaked into St. Vincent's and nursed him back to healdl. Where's the
connection?"
"I thought I had it," Cathetme confessed with a sigh. "Greta was touring the city.
One of the things they found on her body was a tourist map, so it's perfecdy plausible
that she would go to dIe U.N. I don't dlink she actually witnessed dIe crime or she
would have reported it, but it occurred to me that she might have accidentally caught
somedling on film that could incriminate Velasco, or at least that he was afraid she had.
That would explain why he wanted her camera. He could have followed her, waiting for
the opportunity to get her alone. Centtal Park is on her tourist map. She goes dlere just
before dusk, and he gets his chance. He kills her in case she saw something and he steals
the camera in case she photographed it. Why he kept the camera, I don't know. Why
not just throw it away?"
"Cause he's an arrogant S.O.B. who thinks we'll never connect him to Myer," Joe
said, sttaightening up in his chair. "He figures it's safer to keep it with him till he gets
out of the city. That way there's no chance of anybody finding it and checking for
prints."
Catherine smiled wanly at his sudden interest. "Only there aren't any incriminating
pictures," she said.
"Maybe he desttoyed the film. We still can't prove a damn thing, but at least we have
a scenario to follow."
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"Actually, we don't. The camera wasn't emptY. There was film inside, so I asked the
guys in photo to process it, and the whole roll was perfecdy blank."
"So Velasco opened the camera to overexpose the film. Or dle thing was oldmaybe it quit working."
"That's not it, Joe. They said dle ftlm in dle camera was new, dlat no shots had been
taken yet."
"I don't follow."
''Well, even if Velasco took a roll out of the camera, there's no earthly reason for him
to put another one in, and if Greta did it, dlen what happened to the previous roll?
There was no undeveloped film on her body or anywhere in her personal effects."
"He took it," Joe said simply. "Probably took a bunch of them. If she'd been
sightseeing for two of days she must have used up more than one roll, and you can bet
they ended up in the nearest trash can fire. It's not hard to find one on a night when it
snows a couple of inches."
''Wouldn't you expect at least some of the film to be at the hotel? Why would she
drag it all around town with her?"
"Maybe she didn't. Maybe she took it to one of dlOse fast-photo places."
"That could account for some of dle rolls, but not the one she hypodletically shot at
the U.N. If Velasco was following her, he would have seen her drop it off. He'd have
known there was no point in killing her for dle camera."
"So we're back to the obvious-he took the exposed roll when he killed her. Hey,
Radcliffe, in case you haven't noticed, I'm starting to buy into dlis fairy tale, so why do I
get the feeling you're out to sabotage your own dleory?"
"I'm just trying to cover all the bases," she said.
The phone rang and Joe answered. Catherine rose to leave, grateful for the excuse,
but he waved her back into the chair and began jotting down notes in what promised to
be a rather one-sided conversation.
The truth was, there was something he didn't know, something dlat she couldn't tell
him. The film box under the snow haunted her like a skeleton peaking out of a closet.
She could picture Greta walking the short distance into the park, sinking gratefully onto
dle bench after a long day on her feet. Perhaps she sat for a while, enjoying the illusion
of peace dlat had settled over the lawns and groves ,vidl the blanket of white the
morning had left behind.
Dusk was falling, but no snow yet; a perfect time to change dle film in her camera.
She opened a fresh carton and took out the litde gray canister, probably not even
noticing when the box slid to the ground. The used film went into dle can, the new roll
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into the camera, ready for dle next day's adventures. Had Greta intended to walk back
downtown, or was she planning to flag down the first available. taxi mat passed, not
realizing how hard such a dling would be to come by at rush hour? Had she glanced up
when mesophisticated-looking man in dle black coat approached dle bench? .
For he must have been watching her, waiting for a break in me traffic, a litde more
darkness, me most opportune time to make his move. He would have seen her changing
me film and known dlat dle incrinlinating roll was now in her pocket or her purse. He
would have had no reason to take dle camera.
J oewas worried about proving meir meory, while she couldn't get past me .secret
knowledge mat dlere was somedling inherendy wrong wimit.
"That was Greg," he said as he hung up me phone. "Alvarado's alert enough now to
remember mat Velasco hates his guts. Of course, we already knew mat, and he doesn't
have anydling new to add. He hadn't seen or heard from Velasco since he arrived in
New York, and doesn't know how Velasco found out he was coming."
"I wonder how he did," Cadlerine said.
"Are youkidding-'an obsessive character like mat? He could be paying somebody in
Lima for information, probably subscribes to Poplllar Millillg just to keep tabs on me
guy."
"Thank you, Professor Maxwell," Cadlerine said wim a smile.
"Velasco still claims to be here on R&R, doing me tourist act, which is just loose
enough to make our job difficult. Says he was appreciating art at me Metropolitan when
me shooting occurred, and mat's going to be hard to disprove since half me tourists in
Manhattan were in mere keeping warm. Personally, I suspect he stayed on just to make
sure Alvarado really croaked, in which case we've loused up any bright ideas he might
have about finishing dle job .. Hughs is running a check to see if Velasco owns any guns
legally, and he's got people digging up background'in PA. So far me only person willing
to say he's a jerk is an ex-wife. Big surprise dlere, so I told Hughs to bring in Dooley.
Maybe between me two of mem they can put somedling togemer, but me clock's
running oue'
"That reminds me, Joe. I'll be glad to stay late tonight. Things have been pretty
scattered around here, and I know we've been falling behind."
"Whoa-aren't you me same person who nearly blind-sided a U.S. Marshall getting
to me elevator last night?"
.
Camerine shrugged. "I was in a hurry. It just so happens mat I don't have any other
plans for tonight. Are you sticking around?"
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"Only long enough to outlast Moreno, which means I've got a good chance of seeing
the sunrise over Brooklyn. All right, Radcliff, let's buckle down and catch up on the
current backlog, keep on top of tlle Velasco tlling and send out for pizza."
"N ot necessarily in that order?"
It was the first tinle she'd seen his boyish smile all day. "Prioritizing," he said:
"That's why tlley pay me the big bucks."

*

*

*

*

*

The coffee had gotten as cold as the single crust of pizza lying forlornly in her saucer.
It was after nine and Catherine hadn't spoken to Joe in over an hour, but she knew he
was still in there, slogging through endless paperwork, just as she was. He'd had the
phones rerouted tllrough his office; amazing how many calls were still coming in this late
at night. He was taking one now, and she jumped when her own phone rang.
"Dooley, here. I just had a very interesting call from Carl Hartz."
"A phone call?"
"Yeah, he's back in Boston. We put him on a plane this afternoon. When he got
home he found an envelope in his mailbox from Greta-I think it spooked him a little
bit. There was a brief note along with three rolls of film in it, and he wanted to know if
he should have tllem developed. Needless to say, I'm having them couriered down here.
Should be here first thing in the morning."
"That's fantastic!"
"Let's hope so. Could be pictures of the Statue of Liberty, but it was postmarked dIe
day she died, so there's a chance here. I've alerted the boys in photo to be ready to
them as soon as they arrive. Thought maybe you'd want to come by."

run

"I'll be there, but what about the note? Was there anyciling significant there?"
"Only dlatit was in German. I've got Hartz' translation right here-'Carl, Having a
wonderful tinle. I'm sending these from Grand Central Station. It's huge. See you
soon. Greta.' Not exacdy an accusing finger from the grave. If she saw anything,
doesn't sound like she was aware of it."
"No," Catherine agreed. "But maybe a picture will prove to be worth a tllOusand
words."
Joe was equally optinlistic when Catherine relayed Dooley's news, and she would
have shared it except for dIe nagging image of Greta Myer sitting on a bench in the park, .
changing the film in her camera.
.
She could follow the two of them in her mind's eye-Myer and Velasco-hoth at the
U.N. Plaza, then Greta making her way west on 42nd street to the next interesting
sight-Grand Central. It would have been easy enough for Velasco to keep an eye on
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her there, easy to blend in with the constant stream of train and subway passengers. So
why didn't he notice when she removed dIe incliminating film from her camera and put
it in an envelope?
.
.
Joe came out of his office, but Catherine remained lost in thought, absendy tapping
on her saucer with the now petrified pizza crust. Velasco might have observed Greta
dropping somedling in a mail slot widlOut thinking a thing bf it. He had no reason to
suspect dlat the film he was after was in the envelope, but how could he miss seeing her
stop somewhere, open a new roll and exchange it for the one in the camera? Where
could"The restroom!" she blurted out. "She did it in the restroom."
"I'm not even going to ask," Joe said, rocking on his heels in front of her desk. "I
was going to suggest you call it a night and go home. Now I think I better insist on it."
"N 0, listen. I just figured out why Velasco still thought she had the film. They've
both been out all afternoon. They've come up from the U.N. to Grand Central where it
ought to be easy to watch someone unobserved. Only Greta probably had to use the
ladies' room by this time, and it was as good a place as any to change film, stick the used
one in an envelope with a couple of others,. and then head for the mail slot when she
came out. Velasco wouldn't have known, and he continued to follow her when she left
and headed up to the park."
"So they go from the worst place in dIe world to try to kill somebody without being
noticed to one of the best places," Joe finished her train of dlOught. ''Works for me."
Catherine wished it worked for her. Unless Greta Myer had shot an entire roll of film
between 42nd Street and the park, she had no reason to reload as she sat on that bench.
And in any case, Luis Velasco had no good reason to kill for that camera.

*

*

*

*

*

After a night filled with troublesome dreams involving the bombing of a photo kiosk,
Catherine arrived early at the 19th precinct. She was nervously sipping coffee when the
courier arrived. Inside the large manila envelope was a smaller padded one, addressed to
Carl Hartz in Greta Myer's own hand.
'CYou know, this is the same kind of envelope we found on her body. Should have
thought about that a little more," Dooley said. 'CYou want to do the honors?"
Catherine declined. "It's your case," she said, watching as Dooley tore open the
envelope and dumped its contents onto the desk.
"Here you go. I don't have to tell you to be careful, but get the contact sheets out
here A.S.A.P., or there'll be one more slimeball going back on the streets." He thrust the
film at an earnest-looking young man, who rushed off in the direction of the dark room,
then turned back to Catherine. "Talked to Hughs earlier, and Velasco hasn't budged an
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inch. He's registered for two guns, both of which are still in Philadelphia, like it's real
tough to pick up a spare when you've got his kind of money. The Philly P.D. hasn't
. coughed up so much as a parking ticket-"
.
"Detective," Cadlerine intenupted, slighdy dazed. "That film ... it was in
cartridges ... made out of plastic.... "
''Yeah, dlat's ilie old 126 stuff. You don't see it much any more."
"Was all Greta's film like iliat?"
Dooley gave her a curious look. "Sure. That's what her camera took. Why, is it
important?"
It was, if you'd been assuming all along she used 35 mm. The box in ilie park-it
had nodling to do wiili Greta Myer. She hadn't changed film while sitting on ilie bench,
and iliat meant Velasco still believed it was in ilie camera. It gave him a motive for
taking it.

*

*

*

*

*

The elation she felt abated only long enough for Dooley to pore over ilie proof
sheets.
. .
"Rockefeller Center... St. Pat's ...Wall Street...Trinity Church .... " He continued
mumbling under his breaili till he got to ilie last page of contacts. "Bingo!...not just one
but two, no, three portraits of Senor Velasco in front of dle Dag Hammarskjold Library,
the Secretariat-and you can just barely make him out coming up on ilie Conference
Building."
"I don't suppose he's waving a gun around," Cailierine said hopefully.
"No, no sign of a gun, but it doesn't matter. See for yourself."
He handed her dle magnifying glass, and she found herself looking at a tiny, but
perfect likeness of Luis Velasco crossing ilie plaza. Greta had snapped him duee times
as she tried to chronicle every angle. It wasn't till Cailierine looked at ilie pictures
preceding and follo\ving ilie U.N. series iliat she saw what Dooley meant. Shots taken
from a sightseeing bus, Greta's Tuesday morning tour. The last six photos were all of
Grand Central Station.
"Velasco was too smart for his own good," ilie detective said. "He was so anxious to
distance himself from Alvaradoiliat he claimed he was up at dle museum dlat day. It
wasn't a bad choice. In case a witness came forward who'd seen him in ilie park, it gave
him an excuse for being in ilie area."
"Only we know what day Greta took iliese pictures. They prove he was lying."
"And put him at ilie scene," Dooley said, stuffing dle proof sheets into an envelope.
"Better catch up wiili Hughs before iliey cut Velasco loose. You want to come along?"
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"I'd love to."
''You know, I have to admit ...." The big detective shook his head. "I thought you
were way off-base with this camera idea, but it turned out to be the key to the whole
dling. A pleasure working with you, Counselor. You've been a big help."

Alld all evell bigger hilldrallce, Catherine dl<)nght ruefully. On the other hand, here she
was about to put in anodler full day widlOut a prayer of getting overtime pay, and it was
Saturday. That should count for something.

'" '" '" '" '"
"I think I felt so guilty about interfe1"ing with dle evidence that I got fixated on the
film box," Cadle1"ine told Vincent that night. "In trying to help, I almost misled the
police."
They were sitting on the b1"idge in the Whispe1"ing Gallei)', enjoying a p1"ivate time
together after an evening of impromptu entertainment in Father's study.
"And yet you arrived where you needed to .be.':
''Yes. That's funny, isn't it? But I was right about Velasco. When Greg confronted
him with dle fiber match and dle pictures and started insinuating that he was stupid for
being so careless, Velasco lost it and said far too much for his own good. Formal
charges were filed this afternoon. I guess all's well that ends well"
Vincent tilted his head to look at her. "Sir Arthur Conan Doyle?" he asked.
"Uh-uh." Catherine gt1.nned and wrapped her arms around his neck. "But he was a
pretty decent writer. I'd love to tell you all about him when we have the time."
Even in dle torch light, she could see the twinkle deep in his eyes. "Catherine," he
assured her, "we have all the time in the world."

Trials· and Tears
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V

incent dropped lightly to the cool tiles of Catherine's balcony. Straightening, he
gazed Witll concem toward the balustrade, where Catherine stood facing out
toward the city lights. He had sensed her sadness all day, and hastened to her
building as soon as he could safely do so, when night blanketed tlle metropolis. Clearly
something out of the ordinary was troubling her. Under normal circumstances, whether
sad or happy, Catherine would have been in his alms by now.
He waited an endless.minute to see if she would tum. When she didn't, he crossed to
stand behind her. "Catherine?"
Still there was no reaction.

Putting his gloved hands on her shoulders, he gently tumed her to face him. The
muted ligllt falling on the balcony through the curtained French doors revealed tear
tracks on her cheeks. "What is it?"
.
The pain in Vincent's voice finally penetrated the miasma of misery in which
Catherine had been wrapped. She looked up and met his eyes: The alarm in them
shocked her. "Oh, Vincent, I'm sorry. I'm all right." She took a deep, shuddering
breath. "It will be all right." She wrapped her arms around his broad shoulders, and
buried her face in his ves t
Enfolding her in his cloak, and in the aura of warmth and safety that was his alone,
Vincent held Catherine in a close embrace for long moments. Gradually he sensed her
gaining control of her emotions and achieving a modicum of calmness. When she eased
her hold on him, he located his handkerchief and wiped the last traces of tears from her
face. Then he spread his cloak on tlle terrace floor and settled tllem both in a sheltered
comer. "Are you warm enough?" he asked. She nodded, snuggling into the crook of his
arm. "Then, tell me."
"I'm sorry I frightened you, Vincent. I feel like an idiot. It's just .... " She paused,
seeking the right words. "I know this is going to make you unhappy, and I don't want to
hurt you. I've done that so often in. the past .... " She trailed off again, and he put a long,
elegant finger under her chin, tipping her face up so that he could meet her eyes.
''You have given me the greatest happiness I have ever known, Catherine." His
sincerity vibrated in his voice.
She looked away from him. "Vincent, we've been pla1111ing my move Below for so
Iong.... "
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A tremor shook him, and Catherine rushed to give him what reassurance she could.
"I am going to move to dIe Tunnels, Vincent. Nothing will change dlat, I promise you.
But-I'm going to have to postpone dIe move. It may be months. I am so sorry."
"Catherine, you know that I tJ.ust any decision you've made as I would my own. I am
disappointed, of course, and I know you are as well. We will help each other to live with
whatever delay is necessary." He paused. "Can you tell me what has happened to
change your plans?"
.
"It's a trial, Vincent-no surprise there. Moreno has assigned the prosecution of the
World Trade Center bombing case to Joe, and he wants me to be second chair. It's such
an important case, Vincent. We have to convict dlese terrorists, and send the message
that we can't be intimidated by them. But it will be very high-profile. The prosecution
team will have special protection, and I wouldn't dare try to pull it off while commuting
from dIe Tunnels. There'd be too much risk." Cadlerine laid her hand against his cheek.
"Do you understand why I have to do this, Vincent?"
"Of course. Such wanton murder and destruction cannot go unpunished. It is only
by the grace of Providence that no one from dIe community Below was injured in the
explosion-we had work crews not far from there the morning of the bombing."
Vincent took Cadlerine's hand in his, and pressed her fingers to his lips. ''We said once
that we are all part of the same city, Catherine-those Below as much as those Above.
Our world has a strong belief in justice, as you do. Your work in the courts represents
the best of both. What you do, you do for all of us."
.

*

* * * *"

Vincent leaned against the balcony wall, elbows propped behind him, savoring the
cool night air. He couldn't quite believe dlat the long months of dIe trial were finally
past-months when Catherine's innate, conscientious drive to do her best work at all
times had kept her at the office or in the law hbrary nights and weekends running.
Months when they had enjoyed only fleeting moments together.
Today the verdict had been rendered, and the terrOl"ists had been convicted. When
Cadlerine finished at the Crinlinal Justice Building, she would be allowed to go home
without an N.Y.P.D. officer in tow. It seemed almost too good to be true.
A tiny smile quirked at the comer of Vincent's mouth. Apparendy the strain of the
trial had affected many people besides Catherine and himself, for no fewer than a dozen
Helpers had come Below today or sent messages to let him know that dIe trial had

concluded. He had practically been hounded from the Tunnels on this first night of
freedom for Catherine.
The click of a latch starded him. He stepped into the balcony's shadows, out of the
line of sight from the hallway door. No one except Catherine should be entering the
apartment, but he had not had any advance emotional warning of her arrival. In truth,
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his sense of her emotions had been very limited all day, nothing more than a subliminal
awareness of her presence in dle city above him.
Reaching out now widl his empathic senses, he was reassured that the person coming
through the door was indeed Cadlerine-but an emotionally lisdess Cadlerine. He could
detect no elation or relief at dle nUl's successful termination. Vincent waited quiedy but
widl growing unease, sure dlat Catherine would check dle balcony for any message he
might have left.
Catherine, however, made no approach to dle balcony, neither did she turn on the
living room lights, set down her briefcase, or kick off her shoes-all automatic gestures
he had seen her perform a hundred times. She simply stood inside the closed door, as if
having made it home, she lacked the energy to take another step.
"Catherine." Vincent's softly voiced call brought her head up. She took a deep
breath and crossed dle dim living room to the open balcony doors, stepping straight into
his open arms without lifting her head to greet him.
Alarmed at her continued silence, Vincent held her gendy, trying to project support
and reassurance. "Cadlerine, what is it? Did somedling go wrong in court? We had
heard ... I thought that you and Joe Maxwell had succeeded in securing a conviction."
Vincent held her at arm's length, but she still didn't look at him. He did not like the
lack of expression or the limpness of her stance. He drew her to a seat on the wroughtiron bench and turned to retrieve a woolen throw ftom the arm of a chair in dle living
room. After tucking dle blanket around her shoulders, Vincent strode into the
apartment. His facility in the dark kitchen, mastering dle intricacies of the microwave in
record time, would have amazed Cathel1ne had she been alert enough to observe it.
Three minutes later, Vincent was back on the balcony with the Tunnels' sovereign
remedy for nearly all ills: sweet, piping hot tea.
Catheririe accepted the mug from his hands an5i took a sip, then another. Cradling it
in her chilled fingers, she finished the warm brew at Vincent's silent urging. The last
gulp brought a grimace to her face at the hair-raising amount of sugar he'd put into the
cup. And as if that small, normal reaction had cracked her frozen facade, she reached to
give Vincent's hand a reassuring squeeze.
"It's strange, I thought I'd be ecstatic tonight. It's finally over. We won. Those
fanatics will be in prison for a long time. Ten months, it' s been, Vincent. I spent ten
months of my life on dlis trial-ten mondls that I could have spent Below, with you.
But now I don't feel anything. What's wrol(gwith me?"
Vincent shook his head. "Cadlerine, dlere is nodling wrong widl you. You are
simply exhausted. How could it be otherwise? You have driven yourself relendessly all
these months. Give yourself time to rest-to heal. The satisfaction at what you have
accomplished will come. Give it time."
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"I hope you're right." She gave a tight little smile. "You usually are." Vincent was
still kneeling in front of her after giving her tlle tea. Catllerine reached forward to push
back his hood, echoing a gesture from tlle first day she'd seen him. But on doing so, she
startled him badly when she burst into laughter--and not dainty, ladylike laughter, but
raucous guffaws.
"Catlletine?" He got no reaction otller tllan more helpless, side-shaking laughter.
Vincent was delighted by her mirtl1; it was a wonderful break from her previous lack of
emotion, and tlle bond assured him that it was completely genuine. He was, however, at
a loss as to its source.
Between hysterical whoops, Catlletine pointed at his head. "Vincent, what is that?"
Puzzled, he reached up and discovered a lumpy object atop his head. He pulled it
off, and turned it over as if seeing it for tlle first time. It was a conical hat, rounded at
tlle top, knit in broad red and white stripes. The blush tllat had never made it to
Vincent's cheek was evident in his voice.
"I, all, had a class ... I was in a hurry ... I must have forgotten to, ah, take it off." He
stunlbled to a halt, tllen tried again. ''We were enactitig ... Samantlla knit tllis to
represent ... I was, all, Robinson Crusoe." Vincent gave it up as a bad job. And watching
tears of hilarity course down Catlletine's cheeks, Vincent blessed his own forgetfulness.
"Oh, Vincent, I'm sorry," she managed after a few gasping moments. "But I must
admit, Dafoe was not tlle first literary allusion tllat leapt to mind. You looked exactly
like a character from Dr. Seu-"
"Don't say it, Catlletine!" he growled, witll mock ferocity. "Don't even think it!" She
collapsed in anotller peal of laughter, and fell forward into his arms.
"You just make sure tllat your classes are wrapped up by tlle weekend, Vincent," she
told him some minutes later, still chuckling. ''We have a lot of time to make up-and
tllis is one week, I promise you, when I'll have all my work done by Friday."

* * * * *
The greensward was gloriously abloom witll pastel-gowned bridal attendants and gaily
dressed wedding guests. White-jacketed waiters circulated witll champagne and canapes,
while tlle caterers set up a lavish buffet under an enormous tent. Musicians tuned tlleir
instruments under a second tent tllat covered tlle portable dance floor.
While tlle still photographers posed tlle groom's extended fiunily around tlle smiling
young man in his top hat and morning coat, his slender bride, clad in simple but elegant
satin and old lace, slipped tllrough tlle milling crowd to join a distinguished middle-aged
woman who had been observing tlle colorful tllrong from one of tlle paved patllways.
The woman's serene expression brightened into a welcoming grin as tlle bride slid an
arm around her waist and gave a gentle squeeze.
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"I'm so glad you're here, Catherine," she murmured ''With Father and Mary
gone .... " Her voice quivered with emotion. "I just wish Vincent-"
"Samantha, you willfJot cry. That's an order. We talked this all out months ago. I'm
savoring every moment of your wedding and you know that Vincent's shal1.ng all these
wonderful feelings through our bond. Besides, Kipper has been all over the place,
videotaping everything. When you and Ted return from your honeymoon, you can give
Vincent a personally narrated screening."
Samantha dashed away her tears and nodded. "You're right, of course, Cadlel1ne.
Vincent was very definite on the subject: 'Samanilia, you will defer to ilie wishes of your
future in-laws. They are clearly a family of prominent political and social position.' "
Sam's mouth dinlpled as she produced a very creditable imitation of Vincent's formal
delivery." 'And while such prominence is not an end in itself, you have told us iliat dle
Wainwrights use theirs to accomplish a great deal of good. With wealth and privilege
comes responsibility, as I'm sure Cadlerine has told you-and your fiance is ilieir only
son. Naturally they wish to see him married at a large, formal wedding.' "
Despite herself, Cadlerine laughed; Samantha was a dead-on mimic, and the older he
got, the more ofren Vincent sounded like Fadler. "He was right, Samanilia. The
Wainwrights don't know of your Tunnel family; all they know is that you're a law student
Ted met at Columbia, one who told dlem truthfully that she's an orphan. They naturally
felt entitled to give you and Ted the wedding they envisioned for him."
"And it's a beautiful wedding, Catherine!" Samantha bubbled. "I'm loving every
minute of it, especially seeing Kipper and Eric in tuxedos-can you stand it? And, ilie
flowers and the surplus food will go to the homeless and other shelters; notlling will be
wasted." Samantha sighed. "It doesn't seem fair dlat one of the most special people in
my life can't be here."
"But he is here, Samantha," Catherine said, "in his own unique way." She grasped
the younger woman's hand, grinned at her skeptical expression, and drew her a few steps
along the paili. Wiili a glance around to be sure no one was taking particular notice of
iliem, Catherine pulled Samantha into the high shrubbery. In a secluded spot, screened
from the festive crowd by blossom~laden lilac bushes, stood a standard wooden park
.
bench. Centered on the bench was a lumpy, red-and-white conical object.
Samantha stared at the oddity for a moment, and Catherine watched her face for a
reaction. When it came, laughter warred with tears for control of her features.
''Why, that's the Robinson Crusoe hat I made for Vincent years ago!" she gasped. "I
can't believe he's kept it all this time."
"That hat is very precious to him," Catherine assured her, "bodl for the very wellloved lillie girl who knitted it, and for another reason we won't go into." She wasn't
about to add that she believed there was a third, less romantic reason that Vincent still
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possessed dle head gear: In all the time she'd known him, Catherine had never known
Vincent to duow anything away.
Samanma looked the question at her, but Cadlerine shook her head fl1m1y. "A story .
for anomer day," she said. "You ask Vincent when you get back."
Sam picked up me relic of childhood fantasies brought to life by a loving and .
imaginative teacher, and pressed it for a moment to her cheek. When she met
Camerine's eyes, her own were misty, but twinkling as merrily as mose of me precocious
ten-year-old she'd once been. "It was a wonderful childhood, Camerine. We learned so
much-and were loved so much."
"I know you were, Samanma. And mat love delivered you safely to this new place in
your life. Speaking of which .... "
Samanma nodded, laid Robinson Crusoe's battered chapeau on the bench, and exited
me glade hand-in-hand wim her friend and mentor from Above. Togemer mey rejoined
me wedding party.

*

*

*

*

*

The park was quiet and very dark when C.amerine returned to me secluded bench.
This time it was Vincent who held her hand as she walked. He had listened intensely to
her description of me day's festivities, and now mey strolled in companionable silence,
enjoying me memories, bom real and empathic.
A step in me lead, Camerine stopped in front of me bench. She had expected to find
me old knit hat waiting for dlem; instead, it was clearly on its way to Europe. In its place
lay a dainty satin pillbox hat, surrounded by a cloud of moonwashed wedding veil.

Angelo Harper

·
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by Beth Druhan

omeone was following him.

.

.

. Vincent, walking alone some distance beyond dIe sentry barrier, might have
been more concerned had he been traveling down, into
labyrinm of
.
chambers dmt were hearili and home to his loved ones. Then he would have
turned wimout mought to defend
He would have spied to discover
pursuer
and bar his way. But tonight his pam wound upward, to
moonlit silence and
creeping frost of Central Park. And wimin a few moments of sensing his shadow, he
also knew who it was.

me

memo

me

me

Fog scattered away from his legs and cape as he strode toward the Serpentine. His
tread was sofr and measured, his follower's less so. At the base of the stairs he paused,
one foot raised to mount the first step. He heard the startled scuffle and the telltale
bronchial wheeze as his pursuer halted a beat too late. Vincent gave a silent sigh; and
turned.
"Come out, Angelo. I know you're there."
Silence. Then, with the soft flapping produced by too-big bedroom slippers dragging
on the stone, a boy stepped out of the shadows and into the faint light of the lantern
Vincent carried.
His curly black head was bent, his shoulders hunched as he avoided, for the moment,
Vincent's steady gaze. Clad only in pajamas and bathrobe, the boy shivered, then
sneezed. He dragged his sleeve across his nose. Then he lifted his head to look up into
Vincent's face. W'D' up. But there was more defiance man fear in the berry-dark eyes
that glittered with fever out of a face that should have been creamy cafe-au-Iait, but was
instead the wan yellow of illness.
Vincent knew he ought to be stem, ought to offer the firm discipline that was called
slip; Mary and Father would be
for here. Arigelo had obviously given his nurses
worried. Yet he couldn't bring himself to be harsh with the wayward child. He knelt,
wrapped a fold of his cloak around the boy, and drew him close for wamlth."Angelo.
Why are you out of bed?"

me

.He felt the boy go rigid, and though he did not loose his hold, Vincent's heart gave a
lurch at this tangible reminder of broken trust. It was always so when these wildlings
were new to his world. They had to be taught what other children took for grantedthat adults gave protection, not pain.· And that a hug, a touch, meant affection, and not
a prelude to terror.
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After a moment, Angelo relaxed, and his shivers started to ease. Only then did
Vincent let him pull away a little. "Going to the park tonight, ain'tcha?" the boy
. challenged, avoiding Vincent's question by asking one of his own. "I wanna-'" Angelo
broke.off as a spasm of guttural coughing wracked him. Vincent steadied the boy, and
didn't even flinch when Angelo sneezed wetly against his vest.
When he could breathe again, the child wiped his eyes with the back of one hand and
focused blearily on Vincent. "You said I could go with you," he blazed. "You
promised!"
Vincent merely waited, his eyes steady and calm. After a moment, Angelo deflated.
He pulled a soft, bulky mass from the pocket of his robe, and held it out to Vincent.
"1. .. she needs this. I gotta find her."
Vincent sighed, gazing at what Angelo held just in front of his nose.
It was a hat, a woman's hand-knitted beret that was, to say the least, of a whimsical
style. Its brim was lime green, its top pink with irregular black spots that made the whole
affair resemble a cut watermelon. It was dirty, fuzzy with age, and stretched far beyond
its original shape-probably when its owner dragged it down around her ears to shield
them from the cold
And Angelo had not been parted from it for an instant since Vincent had unwittingly
brought it Below just hours before.

*

* * * *

Vincent paused in the doorway to Father's study, eyes hunting the pleasant golden
gloom as he inhaled the familiar, mingled scents of old paper, spent wax, and damp
stone. In early evening as it was now, and at every other hour, candles winked from
shelves and tables that overflowed with books, rolled maps, and other oddments. Father
was still awake.
And not alone, Vincent realized as Father's voice, rich and resonant with the tones of
a born stOl"yteller, drifted to him. He'd expected to find Father resting after several long
nights spent tending a sick child. Instead, tile Tunnel patriarch was ensconced in his
favorite chair, a massive wingback of sturdy oak and red velvet that had faded to
shabbiness long before Father ever sat in it. Balanced on one knee was that very child;
on the other, a book.
" 'Christopher Robin had wheezles and sneezles. They bundled him into his bed.
They gave him what goes with a cold in the nose, and some more for a cold in the
head.''' Father gave a loud sneeze and an exaggerated sniffle, making a horrible face as
he did so. The boy on his lap chuckled, the~ coughed.
Vincent knew the child's symptoms, at least, were genuine. Father had diagnosed
pneumonia, and a bad case at that. It had been a near thing. One more night of cold
and damp, and Pascal would have found a corpse and not a boy when he'd wandered
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into St. Aloysius' herb garden, trying to get closer to the windows and the lovely,
climbing notes of the organ within. The thought sent a chill through Vincent's already
well chilled frame. He'd been lured Above by the thought of a crisp winter's tramp in
the park, only to be greeted by spitting rain that wanted to tum to ice and a marrowfreezing wind. He'd tumed back afrer only minutes, as any sensible man would.

Not, he thought, as he hung his drenched cloak from a hook near the door, that I
WOfl't go right back out agaifl later. Whefl I am better motivated. Catherine would not retum
from work for some hours yet; she was working late each night, trying to, as she phrased
it, "put a nasty one to bed."
So how to while away the hours until then? He'd thought to sacrifice himself to a
game of chess if Father were still awake, but.... With an inward grin, Vincent went to
take his accustomed place-not of recent years, but of times past.
The boy on Father's lap started at Vincent's sudden appearance, then shifred as if to
get down, ashamed of being caught in so childish a pose. But Father's hand around his
middle never slackened, and his voice never paused. The boy, trapped, then rolled his
eyes at Vincent as if to say, I'm humoriNg him.
Vincent answered the look:with one of his own-I am, too-before he folded his long
legs and sat Indian-style at Father's feet. With the cloak gone, something bright at his
waist caught his eye. Remembering, he pulled from his belt a castoff he'd found in the
Park this bitter night, and brought back with him for no good reason. He began to tum
it absently around and around in his hands.
Father's eyes, bright grey behind his spectacles, gleamed as he noted his new
audience, but he said nothing, merely tuming a page. "'They wondered if wheezles
could tum into measles, if sneezles would tum into mumps ... .'''
The boy stirred as Father continued to read, his eyes tuming to Vincent with a
glimmer of the lively curiosity that would have been boundless, had he not been so ill.
" 'All sorts and conditions of famous physicians came hurrying round at a run .. They all
made a note of the state of his throat-' "
Father broke off as the boy suddenly lunged from his arms. The book went
overboard and the spectacles threatened to follow as Father strove to keep from
dropping the child. "Angelo-I"
The boy slithered out of Father's grasp and would have made a hard landing had
Vincent not cushioned his fall with outflung arms. Angelo immediately flopped onto his
side, his small chest heaving with effort, and snatched from Vincent's hand the item he'd
found in the Park.
"What-? What's that he's got, Vincent?" sputtered Father.
Vincent, just as surprised, got to his knees arid then cupped his hands beneath
Angelo's elbows to pull the now-pliant boy to his feet. "It's only a hat, Father," he said,
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with a shrug of his broad shoulders. "Somedling I foimd lying on a park bench .... "
Vincent's voice trailed off. They bodl watched as Angelo pressed his face into dle
grubby yarn like a small cat caressing its owner's hand.
After a moment, Fadler placed a gende finger beneadl Angelo's chin and urged his
face up. "Angelo? Do you know whose hat dlat is?" .
The boy eyed him silendy widl a cool, measuring gaze dlat was far too old for his
scant eight years. All he OWIIS are his secrets, Vincent found himself thinking. HolV difficult it

lJJust be to surfCIlder thelJJ.
After a long moment, Angelo nodded. "'s Tilly'S," he told dlem. And dlen couldn't
quite mask dle smile of pure relief dlat spread over his features, robbing dlem of all dleir
wary toughness. "I told you she'd come back for me!" Again he buried his face in dle
hat, and dlis time Vincent was sure he dashed away tears.
Indeed Angelo had told dlem, over and over since he'd come to dle Tunnels a week
ago, dlat a woman he called Tilly took care of hinl, dlat she would be back for him.
He'd been nearly unconscious when found, or Pas.cal would have had a struggle on his
hands to get him Below-and dley'd had a hard time keeping him in one place since.
He'd escaped dle long-suffering Mary twice in his persistent efforts to make his way
Above to look for Tilly.
N eidler Vincent nor anyone else Below was much. inclined to like Angelo's Tilly.
What kind of woman, no matter how desperate her situation, would leave a seriously ill
child alone in a barren garden, in dle middle of winter, dressed in dlin dodling fouled
widl his own waste? Vincent, for one, had begun to believe dlat Tilly was a fictional
character, a fever dream or a guardian angel dlat dle boy had invented for comfort.
For one dling, dley knew from dle long-healed cigarette bums dotting his forearms
and buttocks dlat Angelo's days of pain had not all been recent. And for anodler, his
descriptions of her had been vague, offhand, peppered widl what seemed a child's fancy:
"She's small, like dlose itty bitty birds she likes, but widl white hair. She makes light in
her hand. Sometimes she sings but I don't know dle words. She loves animals--cats,
dogs, bugs. Don't matter." Angelo did not know where dley lived-Vincent suspected
dle answer was "nowhere in particular"-·but Angelo was positive she had not
abandoned him.
"She'll be back," he had told dlem confidendy. ''Just gotta wait. Tilly followed a bird
down dle street 'cause it had somedling to show her. But she's coming back for me.·
Just wait."
Now, Fadler's eyes met Vincent's over dle boy's head, brows arched in surprise
and dismay. If Tilly Ivere a real person, Vincent knew dlere'd be trouble. They were not
about to give him back to one so careless of his safety, despite dle boy's obvious
devotion to her.
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"Angelo," he said gently, reaching to stroke back tlle lank, sweat-dampened curls. "I
found tllat hat on a bench, in Central Park. I didn't see ... Tilly ... anywhere around Are
you sure it's hers?"
. The boy shot him a scomfullook. "'Course I'm sure. I gotra go find her!" He
tumed to do just tl1at, witl1 a quickness tl1at surprised botl1 men. Vincent caught his
shoulder to hold him back.
.
"N ot now, Angelo," Fatl1er said firmly, and witl1 tlle weight of years of parentl100d
on his brow. Angelo tumed to glare at him, but Father was unmoved. "It's late, and it's
much too cold for you up tllere," he· continued. Then, changing tack, he slipped an arm
around tl1e frail, resisting body. "Be sensible, tl1ere's a lad. Tomorrow, we'll-"
A mutinous scowl crossed Angelo's face.· "Now!" he insisted. When Fatl1er srill held
him back, he gatl1ered all his meager strengtl1 and yanked himself out of Fatl1er's grasp.
Then he started to wheeze as tlle effort taxed his fluid-filled lungs, and he had to bend
over to catch his breatl1. He slapped at Fatl1er's hand when tl1e old man would have laid
it on his arm, and Fatl1er subsided.
Botl1 men waited patiently for tl1e boy to recover. Finally Angelo's breatl1ing quieted,
and he straightened. Vincent judged it time to speak. "Angelo, it's very dark and cold
Above," he said carefully. This was not a child to be coaxed or bribed or, if tl1ey could
help it, bullied. "It's night time. You told us tl1at Tilly knew good places to rest, didn't
you? I imagine she is in one of tl1em now. And we, Father and I-we are concemed for
your healtl1. As Tilly would be. I tl1ink it would be best if we waited until daylight to
begin our search." He paused, tl1en added deliberately, ''What do you tl1ink?"
Angelo's dark eyes were fierce on Vincent's as he hunted for any hint of a well-meant
deception. Finding none, his face softened. "Tilly says ... little birds sleep at night," he
murmured to himself, and tl1en bit his lip. He squared his shoulders. "Okay," he agreed.
"I'll wait. But tomorrow we look togetl1er. Deal?" He stuck out his hand.
Vincent nodded solemnly. "Deal." His warm, furred palm engulfed tl1e boy's fragile
fingers as tl1ey shook on it.
Fatl1er cleared his tl1roat, manfully hiding a smile. "That's settled, tl1en. Off to bed
witl1 you botl1. Vincent, tell Mary I'll look in before moming."
Vincent nodded as he got to his feet. He dropped a companionable arm around
Angelo's shoulders as tl1ey left Fatl1er's study and began tl1e short walk to tl1e chamber
Mary had set aside as a sick room. Angelo was so emaciated tl1at Vincent could feel tl1e
sharp poke of his shoulder blades right tl1rough tl1e warm, tl1ick layers tl1e boy wore. He
was cradling tl1e battered hat intl1e crook of one arm, just as anotl1er child might carry a
teddy bear.
Vincent never even tl10ught of breaking his promise. He would look for Tilly. In fact,
he would begin tonight after Angelo slept, in hopes tllat she had not wandered too far
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from where she'd left the hat. But he found himself hoping, as he tucked the boy into
his cot and drew up the covers warmly, dlat he would fail. That Angelo could remain
safe Below, and would someday forget dIe bird woman who made light with her hand,
but who had lefr him to freeze and starve.

*

*

*

*

*

Now, as he stared up at Vincent, a bit of his old spirit crept into Angelo's face,
though he was trembling with exhaustion. "I ... I gotta find her, Vincent! You said I
could go with you! You promisedf"he spat, pulling back until Vincent, reluctandy, let his
atTIl fall away. "Grownups always lie," the boy muttered, and the bitterness in his voice
stung.
"I did not lie," Vincent said. It was an effort to keep his voice mild. This testing of
limits was something he knew well from earlier bouts with Mouse and Kipper. He
would have to be less indulgent widl this one. Angelo's defiance, his refusal to stay in
bed when he was so very ill, were literally endangering his life. "But you did. You are the
liar, Angelo."
Angelo's mouth dropped open in mute outrage, but before he could gather words,
Vincent cut him of£ "I promised that you and I would look for Tilly tomorrow. If you
are well enough, we will do that, unless I am lucky enough to find her tonight," he
continued implacably. ''You promised me that you would wait, and rest, as Father and I
asked. You offered me your word, Angelo, and then you broke it. That is a very serious
thing."
For a long moment, there was only the rattle of Angelo's breathing and the minute
wicking of the candle dancing behind the lantern's glass. Then Angelo's eyes fell, and his
shoulders drooped. "I'm ... I'm sorry," he muttered. "It's just ...." Suddenly he swayed
forward, utterly spent. "Please find her, Vincent!" he sobbed hoarsely. "She needs me!"
Wordlessly, Vincent gathered the boy up, and carried him home.

*

*

*

*

*

He had to brace one shoulder against the wall of the chute and shove with
unaccustomed force to get the manhole cover to tum. And when he heard the
percussive crack of the ice around its rim, he knew why. He froze, holding himself
perfectly still on the rungs of the ladder as he strained for every sound from what was
Above, unseen. But try as he might he heard nothing but the wind, whistling down a
side street that was dark and deserted.
He hoped.
Cautiously he shoved the now-cooperative steel plate up and over, and peered over
the lip of the opening. Still clear. He gripped the edge and started to maneuver his
shoulders duough, only to feel both hands slip. He'd have fallen ignominiously onto his
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backside at the foot of the ladder if the opposite edge of the opening hadn't caught him
just at the neck. Ouch. With a grimace, Vincent dug his claws into the ice, giving him
enough purchase to heave himself duough the opening and finally get to his feet .

. Loud ellough to wake the dead, he thought. Father would be appalled. But he'd been lucky
this time; a quick glance around in the weak light of a street lamp told him he was
undetected. He shoved dIe manhole cover back into place with the toe of his boot, and
stole into the soot-dark shadows outside St. Aloysius Church, moving gingerly over the
slick blacktop and sidewalk. The pelting rain of earlier hours had gone, but had coated
every surface with thin black ice.
Under other cirCUlllstances he might have thought it lovely, the way the crooked
bricks beneath his feet had become britde sculptures silvered by the moon, and the faded
walls of the church gleamed beneath the tracery of long-dead ivy that clung to them. But
tonight he spared scant thought to such beauties as he moved slowly and silendy to the
far comer of the clIurch and around to the side. Angelo's faith in Tilly had given
Vincent dIe idea to seek her here, in case she had come back for him after all.
The arched, stained-glass windows were dark tonight, their colors indistinguishable
without illUlllination from within. Belatedly he recalled that today was Monday; only on
Tuesday and Thursday did the choir and organist practice. Otherwise, he might have
found Pascal here before him. A smile tugged at his mouth as he thought of his friend.
If Vincent were, say, Winslow, he might have had a few teasing comments to make to
the pipemaster. Vincent was more than half convinced Pascal was in love with St.
Aloysius' organist-or rather, with that person's music. They could only hope the
unseen mUS1CllUl was a woman.
He reached dIe wrought-iron gate to the herb garden, a rather inflated term for the
two fallow beds and single flagstone walk that the enclosure boasted. Unlatching the
gate, he slipped inside and stood still, scouring the stark shadows for any hint of sound
or movement. He detected none. Tilly had not come back for Angelo-or if she had,
she was not here now.
.
Vincent sighed. It had been worth the attempt. There was not time now to check
the park before he was due at Catherine's, but he would go there later. For now he
loitered in the garden, wandering toward the stone statue that stood vigil at the far end.
Pascal had found the shivering, nearly delirious Angelo hiding behind the pedestal.
One might have expected the parishioners to choose a rendering of St. Aloysius for
their garden. Instead, they had erected a robed angel, its wings half spread and its arms
curved around a harp as it lifted its eyes to the heavens. The bronze plaque near its feet
read "Gabriel with Lyte." Vincent smiled, remembering a midnight ramble with
Catherine three days ago, when she'd seen at once what he and Pascal had missed.
He'd been telling her about Angelo, hoping she could learn something about him-if
he had parents, if anyone was looking for him; and if so, whether they were people who
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should be allowed to find him. Vincent had brought her here, to show her where the
boy had been discovered. Catherine had eyed the statue solemnly, and then sighed.
"This throws a wrench into things," she'd said. "It won't do me any good to search
under .the name Harper."
''Why not?"
Catherine had turned to look up at him with an oh-come-on smile.
"Angelo ... Harper?" she'd said, stressing each word. She'd lifted a hand toward the
statue, her delicate brows arched expectantly as she waited for him to make the
connection. Vincent had looked. And then he'd thumped the heel of his hand to his
forehead. "Angel harper," he'd murmured. And sighed, imagining a child who wanted
so badly to forget early horrors tllat he'd made himself nameless, open to the first label
that stuck to him.
N ow, Vincent wondered if they would ever know Angelo's true name, or if he even
knew it himself. Vincent tilted his head, letting his hood fall back as he studied the face
of the statue several feet above his own. Rain had frozen in rivulets on the moonwhitened stone. The archangel wept.

* * * * *
There. There he was.
Wade Michael Wentworth detached himself from the shadows outside his dealer's
basement apartment, and followed as the man set off toward Central Park, his dog
trotting beside him on a thick-chained leash. Back when Hammer was taking his calls
and even giving him rides in his taxi, Wade had offered to walk the dog for him. In fact,
he had offered any other personal service that Hammer might desire, in return for a
quarter bag between paydays. But the massive black Rottweiler, who went by the name
of Jaws, was pretty much a one-man dog. He didn't like Wade any more than Hanlffier
did. Though Hanlffier, for one, would change his mind once Wade's parents sent next
semester's tuition from far-off Ohio.
But that wouldn't be for two weeks yet, and Wade was in serious need of a hit. It
had been nearly twelve hours since his last. His stomach was starting to cramp, and he
tasted both dread and bile as his body succumbed to dope sickness. He ran a shaking
hand over his forehead, wiping away icy sweat. He was sure that if he coUld just explain
to Hammer how bad things had gotten, the dealer would give him a little more on credit.
After all, he was a good customer. Steady.
Since last month, Wade had been jobless. And since tllis morning, he'd been
homeless. Cindy, who used to be an all-right sort of babe but today had morphed into a
flaming bitch, had tossed him out with nothing but tlle clothes he stood up in and the
change in his pockets, and an earful of abuse. Wade didn't know why she hadn't
believed him about the break-in to their apartment. He'd set it all up so carefully.
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He sighed, his breath puffing out in a frosty cloud behind him. He couldn't think
about Cindy now, only about Hammer. He hUl'ried, trying to keep the dealer in sight, his
chest chugging with effort. He hoped that he could make it as far as the park. His plan
waS to circle around once he saw which way the dealer was going, and to casually "run
into" Hammer. They'd shoot the shit for a couple of minutes. Wade would explain.
And Hammer would help him.
He had to.
Some remote part of Wade was deeply cold, since Cindy hadn't thought to pitch his
winter coat out the door after him. Another part of him was hungry. But neither
sensation mattered next to the ache of need in his left arm. The arm that hungered for
the needle, that was cold for the spreading warmth of heroin in his veins.

* * * * *
Vincent scratched gently on the glass of Catherine's balcony doors, his heart still
thudding from a slitllering climb across the tiled roof. He saw Catherine look up from
her desk and throw down her pen with a smile. Be stepped back from the doors so that
his breath wouldn't fog the glass. A moment later, they opened wide, and warmth
enveloped him as Catherine caught his hands in hers.
"Vincent! I didn't think you'd come. Such awful weather," she said, with an easy
smile that belied the purple smudges of weariness beneath her eyes. He let go of her
hands to help her into the thick sweater she'd draped over one arm but neglected to put
on.
"Is that why you salted the patio floor?" he teased, offering a smile of his own. He'd
beenabsUl'dly touched when he had noticed on landing that the concrete was clear of ice,
and positively graveled with rock salt so that there was good traction for his boots.
Catherine had the grace to blush. ''Well, I hoped," she admitted sheepishly. Then
her eyes changed as she remembered. "Vincent, I'm sorry, I had such a day in court that
I never got to check back with Child Welfare Services about Angelo." She started to tU1'1l
toward the doors .. "Let me check my machine-"
He tugged on her hand to stay her. ''Wait. I have news for you."

It took him only moments to bring her up to date, and he'd hardly finished before
Catherine was a step alIead of him. "Come on," she Ul'ged over her shoulder as she
ducked inside and crossed to tlle closet to trade the sweater for a thick down coat. "Let's
go look for Tilly together. With tllat storm, maybe she didn't get far. We'll take the
elevator to the basement, and go through the Tunnels to the park."
Vincent hovered uneasily near the doors, confused. She'd never suggested such a
thing before. "Catherine, I cannot-yoUl' neighbors, even at this hOUl' .... "
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Catherine grinned, and held up a shiny something she had taken from her coat
pocket. Afrer a moment, he identified it as a key. "Not a problem. I got a passkey from
Milo; it'll keep the elevator from stopping anywhere we don't want it to. No one's
supposed to know I have it. You're not risking life and limb on the roof when it's this
bad o~t." When he still hesitated, she strode impatiently back across tlle living room,
grabbed his hand, and dragged him inside, pulling the doors shut behind him.
"Come Oil, Vincent!" she said. And he discovered that Father was not me only one
who could use that tone of voice.

"Hey, man. How's it hanging?"
. Even to himself, Wade sounded nervous. He fell into step.beside Hammer, careful to
place himself opposite Jaws.
For a few moments, the dealer did not by so much as a shifr of his eyes acknowledge
Wade's existence. Then he turned his head, his cornrowed hair swinging with the
motion, and smiled a teeth-only smile. "Hey, college boy. Come to pay me professor?"
Wade tried a laugh. Hammer flicked him a look of scorn, and Wade couldn't help
himself; he started to babble. "Ham, nian, you know I'm good for it man, you know-"
But that was as far as he got before Hammer snorted and turned away. Wade started to
go after him.
"Hey, dude, wait-" Wade broke off as he stunlbled, banging his knee. It took him
a moment to realize that what he had taken for an coat forgotten on a park bench was
actually an old woman sitting there, as gaunt as the spindly trees that lined the avenue.
He'd tripped over her feet
She lifted her head to look up at him, seeming not to notice the harsh blade of wind
that swept the path, ruffling the hem of her dirty, once-white coat and me wisps of gray,
woolly hair that straggled around her face. Her eyes, a time-dimmed blue in her
carewom, wrinkled face, seemed to borrow a tinge of gray from the rest of her. She
raised her arm, pointing, and he saw that she held a pen flashlight in her hand. She
shone it on the pam.
"Watch your step," she advised. And smiled athim, showing a surprisingly complete
set of ·small, even teem.
"Uh, yeah," Wade muttered. Cra:;;y old scarecrow. "Sorry." .He hutried after Hammer.
The dealer had ignored the scuffle entirely and was now a hundred feet ahead. Wade had
to jog to catch up.
.
"Ham, you know I'll pay," he began again. He smothered a groan as his stomach
twisted. "I need a cover, man. Please."
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Hammer never broke stride. "Piss off," he suggested over his shoulder. Wade felt a
hot fury surge up inside. He clutched at the sleeve of Ham's water-soft suede coat.
, The dealer's pose of disinterest was gone in a flash. With a snarled =se he struck
W-ade's hand away, and dlen had to haul back on Jaws' leash as the dog growled and
leaped,snapping..
"Don't touch the leather," Hammer gritted, and Wade's eyes widened in shock as he
focused on Hammer's other hand, the one not locked around the leash. Where had the
gun come from?
He staggered back, lifting his shaking hands to shield hinlself. "No, man, no," he
quavered.
"Look, you stinking little junkie, you're already into me for three bills-" Both men
whirled as a new voice intruded. It was the old woman.
"Seats, please. Take your seats. ' Five minutes," she chirped. Her light wove 'an
uncertain pattern on the padl at dleir feet. But she was not looking at eidler man~ Her
attention was focused entirely on Jaws. And she did not really seem to see hinl, either.
She bent doWn, reaching.
"Nice dog," she murmured. "Sweet dog."
Jaws tensed, straining against his collar. He began to bark, and foam flew from his
muzzle.

*

*

*

*

*

Catherine and Vincent, walking an intersecting padl a hundred yards away, heard dle
voices and the dog's frenzied barking. They traded a look.
"Go, Vincent," Catherine said swiftly, and gave hinl a little push. "I'll be right behind
you. "
Without a word, Vincent turned and broke into' a lUll, reaching with one hand to
draw up his hood as he went. Somedling, some inner voice or instinct, told hinl that for
once his place was not beside Catherine. That he was needed elsewhere, and urgently.

*

*

*

*

*

,The old woman leaned toward Jaws, heedless of the danger, her outstretched fingers
mere inches from his snapping teeth. Hammer =sed her.
"Get off my dog! What, old bones, you deaf?! Get-off-my--<log!" he screamed.
He stuffed the gun into the back of his waistband and locked his hand around Jaws'
collar, dragging the furious dog back from the old woman. But suddenly he seenied to
think the better of it.
"
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''What the hell," Hammer spat. "One good chomp'll teach the old bitch." Wade felt
his throat lock in horror as Hammer let go of bodl leash and collar.
And then he stared in dumb amazement as Jaws suddenly whined and dropped to his
belly.. The old woman bent over him, her gnarled· hand settling to the top of his broad
wedge-shaped head. She began to pat him gendy. "Good boy," she crooned. "Good,
good boy .... "
Hammer seemed just as surprised as Wade. "Shit!" he said. ''What did you do to my
dog?" With growing fury, he hauled on Jaws' leash, yanking the dog back to his feet.
The sudden movement unbalanced the old woman and she sprawled awkwardly,
dropping her pen light, which rolled several feet away.
''Watch your step," she mourned, and sat up. She began to pat the frozen pavement
wiili vagne, fluttering hands. Hammer's face darkened murderously. His hand moved,
reaching back. Wade's breaili whisded in his iliroat, and he tried to gasp a warning.
Holy shit, Ham had gone totally postal''What's ilie trouble here?" said a brisk voice behind them.

* * * * *
Vincent faded back into a sheltering copse of pines. His approach had gone
unnoticed by any but ilie dog, and it was better so, but he would remain close. He held
his breaili as Cadlerine strode confidendy up ilie walk, his claws digging into his palms.
It had been an ugly litde scene. Had he been mere seconds later, he would not have been
in time to subdue ilie animal, and Tilly-he was sure it could be no oilier-would have
been badly mauled. Yet Vincent knew wiili a sure instinct that ilie Rottweiler was not
the biggest ilireat. He kept his narrow gaze fastened on ilie dog's master, and felt his
own growl duobbing at ilie back of his iliroat.
"Be careful, Cailierine," he breailied. And edged a few steps closer, to ilie furthest
boundary of ilie tree shadows.

* * * * *
Incredibly, even iliough she couldn't have weighed much more ilian ilie dog, ilie
scrap of a woman wiili ilie cool green eyes and honey-blonde hair seemed to put ilie
brakes on Hammer. He put boili hands around Jaws' leash and actually stepped back a
couple of uneasy paces. Wade, looking from his dealer to ilie woman, saw dlat iliey
knew each oilier.
"Mister Laduca," ilie woman drawled. And smiled a chilly litde smile. "The parole
board's been generous, I see." She bent and gendy helped ilie old woman to her feet. "I
hope you haven't started a sideline, mugging litde old ladies in the park?"
Hammer didn't boilier to answer-in words, at least. As he turned and walked away,
pulling Jaws behind him, he flipped her ilie fmger.
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She only arched a brow. "Nice. Very nice," she murmured, before she bent
solicitously to the old woman. "Tilly? Would you like to come with me, to go
somewhere warm .. ,,"
.
. Wade lost the thread of her soft, persuasive voice as he stared, desolate, after the fastreceding back of his lifeline.. This lady was a cop, or something close, and there was no
way he was going to score any horse off Hammer. Not tonight.
Maybe not ever.
He felt a spreading coldness in his gut. Trembling, he mopped his brow with his
already damp sleeve. What now? Think, g1!Y. Think. Who else did he know? Someone
who owed him. Or someone who might at least feel sorry for himHe started violendy at a touch on his arm, his head swiveling with a jerk. But it was
only the lady cop close beside him.
''You, too," she said softly. "Someplace warm." She raised her voice, seemed to
speak to the night itself. "We'll go to a friend of mine's place. To Olympia's."
Wade found it relatively easy to put his left foot after his right, his right after his left,
once she got him moving. If only the beedes would stop marching around inside his
skull with their millions of tiny' steel-toed feet. If they'd just stop. If they'd. Just. Stop.
Wade calmly stepped off the path and vomited into a trash can. He was surprised
when the woman came back for him.

*

* *

*

*

Vincent shadowed Catherine and her charges as far as the parking garage beneath her
building. Then he left them, taking his own quicker ways to warn Olympia Hearne, a
longtime Helper, that they were coming. Not that she wasn't used to the all-hours
arrivals of her "waifs and strays," as she called them.
Olympia ran a consignment shop with an enviable and growing reputation among
Manhattan shoppers, but her avocation was rescues such as this. She'd outfitted the
rooms behind her shop with cots, and she always had a pot of something waiting to be
warmed up and a stack of towels at the ready. One way or another, she was rarely short
of clients.
"Not much difference between the stuff in my shop, and folks," she'd told Vincent
one Winterfest. "Polish'em up a little, find 'em the right home, and you see if there's
not a lot of wear left." Then she'd laughed her throaty laugh and gone to dance a polka
with Sebastian.
It was clever of Catherine to think of Olympia in dlis instance. She had proven
invaluable to the Tunnels since she was willing and able to care for those who might be
good candidates for residence Below, but who were as yet unknown quantities. Like
Tilly. They'd even gone so far as to install a Tunnel entrance in the basement of her
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building, rigging a bell that rang only in Olympia's private quarters. Vincent pressedit
now, and despite the late hour, he waited only a few·minutes before his summons was
answered.
Tall and Junoesque in one of the gypsy-colored caftans she favored, with her hair
bundled up into a messy knot on top of her head, Olympia displayed none of the
shyness others did in touching him. She greeted him with an exuberant kiss on either
cheek. "Vincent! Splendid. What have you got for me? You always bring the
interesting ones." Her eyes, a lively hazel, sparkled with anticipation.
"Olympia." Vincent allowed himself to be drawn across the threshold into her
basement, which smelled faintly oflaundry soap and paint. "Let me tell you a story."

* * * * *
Angelo fairly bounced with eXcitement in Vincent's arms, and Vincent found it rough
sledding, trying to keep control of a lantern, a fidgety child, and what seemed like fifteen
blankets that Mary had wrapped around the boy for the journey.
"Angelo, keep still," he chided, and then added, "Or I might drop you on your head."
Angelo giggled. "Would not," he said confidently. But he stopped squirming to ask,
"Are we there yet?"
Vincent smiled into the darkness ahead. "Almost," he said, well aware that he'd
already said it twice. He picked up his pace a little, knowing how very much the boy
wanted to be with his Tilly. Had he ever seen such naked joy in a child's face as had
been in Angelo's, when Vincent had appeared to say he'd found her? If he had, he
couldn't remember it now. And he was already worried.
He hadn't missed Tilly's vagueness, her lack of connection with what was around her.
Alzheimer's, senile dementia ... the label that Father and Peter might apply later hardly
mattered. Would Tilly remember the boy? Even if she did, Vincent knew that she wasn't
capable of caring for Angelo properly on her own. And worse, after seeing how she had
reacted to the enraged Rottweiler, he was not even sure that she could care for herself.
That could pose a serious problem, were she to come Below. There were so many
dangers ....
Vincent sighed, and when Angelo tugged hesitantly on the laces of his vest, he was
glad of the distraction. "Vincent?"
He looked down. "Yes, Angelo?"
Angelo's eyes, locked on his, were wide and pleading. "Urn, Vincent, 1. ... " He
trailed off, his fingers kneading the battered knit hat he still carried. "Urn ...."
''What is it, Angelo?" Vincent prompted. He gave the boy a light, comforting
squeeze. ''Whatever it is, you can tell me."
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"Well, Tilly, she might ...." Angelo paused, and then plunged ahead. ''Well, you
know how she likes animals? You won't be mad if she ... if she calls you 'kitty,' willya?"
His eyes dropped to his fretful fingers. ''When she sees you."
. Vincent had thought Angelo was going to ask for a bathroom stop, and had already
started considering where that might be accomplished. He could not hold back the short
choke of laughter that escaped him. After a moment, he managed a strangled reply. "I
will not be mad," he promised. And then chuckled to himself, already thinking of the
letter he would write. Father would not have been ainused, but he was willing to bet that
Devin would laugh for ten minutes straight.

* * * * *
'TillY!"
Angelo's feet barely skimmed the boards of the bedroom floor as he flew across the
room and flung himself into Tilly's arms, displacing Olympia's cat Natasha, who hissed
and then leaped down from the bed, stalking away on dainty feet. Vincent eased back
after releasing Angelo. Despite what he'd said·to the boy, he had no intention of
allowing Tilly to see him until he could better predict her reaction.
Tilly's head, sunken low over her chest as she rested against a mass of pillows at her
back, had been bobbing in time to some indefinable tune she was humming to herself.
Now she raised it, and her eyes drifted open. They did not appear to focus on anything
in particular, even the child nestled in her lap, and certainly not on Vincent across the
room. But she lifted one gnarled hand, her swollen knuckles like knobs atop her
otherwise delicate paw, and stroked Angelo's glossy curls, exactly as she had been
soothing the cat moments before.
"Hey, Angelo," she murmured, and Vincent drew in his breath. She recognized the
boy, enough to call him by name. Perhaps she'd even given it to him. "Hey, puppy."
Tilly groped for a pile of odd items on the bedside. table, and Vincent realized they must
be hers; everything that she had, besides her clothes and a little boy's love. Between
them, Catherine and Olympia had gotten Tilly bathed and dressed in a clean nightgown
and robe, but left her things nearby.
He saw the uncertain fingers fumble over a red rubber ball, a subway token, bits of
string and foil, and a few pennies before they settled on a small yellow object. A
gumdrop. Vincent's eyes dampened as Tilly pressed the candy into Angelo's hand. He
couldn't bring himself to protest when tlle boy put it in his mouth. Angelo chewed with
his eyes closed, never easing his hold on the one person in his young life who had meant
safety.
Vincent felt something uncoil inside him, a worry he hadn't even known he carriedthat Tilly was Angelo's abuser. Watching them, he knew it could never have been so. It
was true that Tilly perceived no difference between Angelo and a stray puppy or kitten.
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But it was not so much that she treated children like animals, as that she loved animals
like children, and cared for them all as far as she was able.
Catherine appeared just then. He saw her face soften as she took in the picture that
the child and the old woman made, before she tucked herself beneath Vincent's arm and
leaned into his sturdy frame. Abrupdy, he realized how late it was, and how much he'd
asked of her tonight. "Catherine, you must go home, get some rest," he began, but she
shook her head, dIe motion a small disturbance against his side.
"N ot yet," she said. He knew without looking that she was smiling. "This rests my
soul." But she stirred again, and he felt the press of her disquiet at the back of his mind.
Her next words confirmed that her thoughts had tracked with his.
"Vincent, how are we going to keep them together?" Catherine worried, keeping her
voice very low. "She's not competent to care for him, and she's a handful herself. She
got nearly out the door when Olympia's back was turned, and she gave her stew to the
cat while I was running her bath."
Vincent snorted, just managing to hold back a chuckle. But Cadlerine laughed for
him, looping both arms around his waist before she continued. "We definitely shouldn't
underestimate her. She kept them both alive, and for some time, or Angelo wouldn't
have come to depend on her so completely. And look at this. We found it in her
pocket."
Vincent glanced down to find her offering him a rolled piece of paper. He unfurled it
and angled ir toward the lamp, finding that it was a =pled church bulletin. He was
not much surprised to see that it was from St. Aloysius.
"Look at the date," said Catherine. Vincent had already seen. The bulletin was only
a day old. Tilly had gone back for Angelo, and the very thought warmed him. Yet
Vincent found himself distracted as his eye skimmed down the page, seeking the name
beside the title "Organist." .
He was still smiling when Olympia bustled in a moment later. "Got the other one
setded," she reported. Vincent started; he'd all but forgotren dle young man tlIat kindhearted Catherine had been unable to leave behind in the dark and frozen park. Even to
one who'd grown up in the shelter of the Tunnels, it had been obvious what he was: An
addict, in dlrall to dle man who'd ruined the temperament of a dog for his own
protection.
"Boy's arm has so many needle tracks, it looks like a map of New Jersey," Olympia
continued. Her lips thinned to a disapproving line as she crossed to drape an extra
blanket over Tilly and Angelo. The pair remained oblivious to the others in the room.
Tilly was humming again, her eyes drooping, and Angelo was probably asleep.
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Catherine blew out an impatient breadl. "As fast as we can put iliem away, someone
else lets iliem out," she complained, and she leaned again into Vincent's one-al:med
embrace, as iliough ilie very iliought wearied her.
o

Olympia looked up wiili a rueful grin. "lYIakes you want to quit sometimes, doesn't

. ;>"
It.

"No," Cailierine said at once. "It makes me want to be a judge."

* * * * *
Nearby in a darkened room, Wade hung his head over ilie edge of ilie bed and
retched into ilie basin ilie tall woman had left on ilie floor. He brought up only a thin,
bitter drool; he'd already rid himself of ilie toast and tea iliey'd fed him earlier. He felt as
iliough his stomach were eating itself, munching wiili sharp teeili, and ilie trembling was
constaJIt.
He flopped onto his back, staring feverishly at ilie ceiling, and dreamt wiili his eyes
open. White horses streamed across his vision; ilien iliey turned dark and fiery eyed, and
ilien iliey were not horses but dogs, snarling and snapping ilieir jaws. Jaws. Lockjaws.
Hammer. Wade moaned. And ilien into his mind's eye came a tiny light, and a tiny
person. "Watch your step," she said tenderly. Her hand setded as light as a feailier to
his brow. She sooilied him, as she had ilie lockjaws.
Wade blinked slowly in dIe dark. She wasn't iliere. Of course she wasn't. He fell
asleep iliinking of her. Of how she had tamed ilie huge dog. The dog iliat guarded
Hammer. The dog iliat guarded Hammer iliat guarded ilie horseiliat Wade wanted so
desperately to ride ....

* * * * *
o

It was very late ... or railier, very early, when Vincent reached home. At Olympia's
insistence he had left Angelo wiili her, and had remained Above until he was sure iliat
Cailierine was safely home and asleep, only ilien seeking his own rest. He felt nearly
lighilieaded, his eyes burning for sleep, and yet he lingered by ilie Mirror Pool, iliinking
of Angelo alld of Tilly.
He'd spent many hours here as a boy and even as a mall, in his younger, more
passionately angry days. In ilie days after Lisa, he'd hung gloomily over his misshapen
image and demallded of ilie reflected sta.rs beyond it all answer to the eternal question:
Wf!y? WI:!)' me?
Today, years after ilie hard lessons of acceptance had become all indelible pm of
him, he found himself mouiliing iliose words again, iliis time aloud, alld yet ilieir
meaning was entirely transformed. He iliought of iliose he'd helped today alld of the
uncertain future iliey faced.
"Why me?" he murmured. "Why am I so blessed?"
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Yet as before, dlere was no answer to be found in dle dark shifting waters, nor from
ilie walls of stone iliat were his home.

* * * * *
"It's as dlOugh tinle has worn away all but dle essentials," Vincent said, and ilien
nodded his ilianks to Mary as she topped off his mug of tea. She continued around ilie
table in Failier's chamber, serving cups to Failier, William, and Pascal. They, wiili Mary
and Vincent himself, currendy comprised ilie Tunnel world's council. Vincent had called
iliem togedler just after the noon meal to plead Tilly's case.
"She has left only a few deeply learned behaviors, and a love for animals of all kinds,"
he continued. "Cailierine believes she was a guide or usher of some kind, and will try to
discover who Tilly is, or was. But we know iliat she is homeless, and iliat Angelo loves
her deeply. Yet ilie help iliat is available to her in ilie world Above would surely separate
iliem." He paused, testing ilie solemn faces around him. He found in good conscience
iliat he could not hold back his doubts.
"If we offer her a place here wiili us, she will need a good deal of care." Vincent
described to iliem Tilly's lack of regard for her own safety, and her antics at Olympia's.

William scowled. "She'd better not feed my stew to iliat dum raccoon," he muttered,
earning a grin from Pascal.
Failier pretended not to hear. ''You're right, Vincent," he said, and expelled a heavy
sigh. "If Tilly is ... as you say she is, someone will have to be wiili her-\viili iliem-at all
tinles, at least until Angelo grows a little older. It will be ... someiliing of a burden." He
hesitated, dlen spread his hands. "Many of us are stretched as it is. There is so much to
be accomplished, so much work to be done .... "
Vincent nodded. It was no more ilian he'd expected; no more ilian he had already
considered himself. ''Yes, iliere is," he agreed. ''Yet Angelo is one of us, and Tilly is., .. "
"One of him," Pascal finished. And ilien smiled at his own phrasing. He shrugged.
''You know what I me<U1."

Mary had resumed her seat and propped her chin on laced fingers. Now she
straightened, and laid boili hands on ilie table wiili a decisive air. "No day is too full to
find an hour for a child. And none of us ...." She shot a loaded look at Failier. "None
of us are getting any younger."
Vincent opened his. mouili to argue further, but never got to speak as iliey all turned,
alerting at dle sound of hurried footsteps in ilie corridor outside. Jamie burst in, and
behind her was Olympia, carrying Angelo. She set ilie child his feet, and he ran to fling
himself against Vincent, who had risen from his chair in wordless alarm.
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"Tilly's gone!" the boy wailed. "The bad man-" But he couldn't finish. Sobs
shook him, and dlen he was overcome by coughing. Maty hurried to kneel by him,
gadlering him against her breast as Olympia reached for Vincent's hands .
. "They're both gone, Tilly and the other boy you brought. Wade," she told him
swiftly. "I was waiting on customers, I didn't see them go. Angelo says Wade took her,
dlat he forced her to teave with him." She lifted her hands helplessly. "He was sick,
shaking. I don't know why he'd do this. What could he want with her?"
And just that suddenly, Vincent knew.

*

* *

*

*

Catherine grabbed irritably for the phone when it jangled, more to quiet it than
because she had any great desire to talk to anyone. Dragging it to her ear, she spilled a
cup of coffee--her third of the moming-all over a freshly typed brief.
"Damn-ah, hello? Catherine Chandler," she snapped. She wedged the receiver
between her cheek and shoulder and grabbed for a wad of tissues to mop up the
spreading puddle. Then she froze as she recognized the caller's voice. "Vil/cellt?!"

*

*

*

* *

He ran flat out from Olympia's, covering yards with every step and concentrating
fiercely to match his knowledge of the Tunnels with his mental map of the city above, as
he flew toward the address Catherine had supplied for the drug dealer Anthony Laduca,
known as Hammer.
Luckily it was not a parricularly good neighborhood, and there was a basement
Tunnel access point. Darkness fell early in winter, but he knew it would be twilight at
best when he emerged. There would be some exposure, but he refused to slow his pace
for the sake of caution. The risk was his to take, and he owed it to Tilly, to Angelo.
.
And, for that matter, to Wade.
They'd all been concentrating so hard on Angelo and his benefactress dlat they'd
spared litde thought for the pain of the third victim in this whole convoluted mess, the
young man tortured by the pangs of heroin withdrawal. Vincent hadn't even bothered to
discover his name until today. He had not tried to see with Wade's eyes or to feel the
depth of his need. And so he hadn't understood what should have been plain to him
last night in the park: Wade thought Tilly had subdued the Rottweiler. And he was just
desperate enough to gamble that she could do it again.
As he ran, Vincent simply flit the prayer when words wouldn't come: Let me be ill
time. If Tilly or Wade were hurt-if either of them died-it would be his fault.

*

*

*

*

*
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Wade was in hell. That was the only word for this all-encompassing misery. He
shook so hard his teeth knocked together, and not from the chill of dle overcast winter
day. His stomach jumped widl cramps, and he was badled in a cold, stinking sweat. It
was an effort to remember dle two things he had to do, which were these: watch for
Hammer, and hang on to the old lady's arm.
She was docile enough. If he let go, she was up and wandering away, but if he held
her by one arm, she stayed quiet beside him without seeming to notice her confinement,
amusing herself by scattering popcorn to dle pigeons that flocked near their bench. He .
wasn't surprised dlat dle birds got so close. The old lady had a real way with animals, he
reminded himself. A damned gift, was what she had. So he didn't mind wasting hls last
two bucks on bird food, if it made her happy. After all, she was going to make him
more than happy today. She was going to save his life.
He tensed as he caught movement from the recessed stairwell that led down to
Hammer's back door. Yes! The dealer. appeared at the top of the steps, jingling his keys
in one hand. He paused to lob a bag of trash into a dumpster already piled high before
he continued down the street toward the taxi parked near the end. He must be riding an
early shift in his cab. Wade could only hope Hammer was going to turn honest fares
tonight. If he was taking his entire stock with him, Wade was screwed.
He waited until Hammer had pulled away from the curb and driven out of sight
before he moved. "Come on," he said to the old lady, and towed her along behind him
as he headed toward the stairwell. Time to help himself to a five-finger discount. Time
for the relief he craved more than oxygen.

*

*

*

*

*

Catherine eyed her watch, and then the clogged thoroughfare mead, biting her lip.
Time; this was all taking too much time, and soon there would be no way to stop Wade
from enacting his foolish, half-crazed plan. She leaned forward and tapped the shoulder
of dle taxi dt-iver.
.
"I'll get out here," she said, and passed him a twenty. Laduca's address was over
three blocks away, but it was going on rush hour and they had slowed to a crawl. . It was
time Tilly and Wade didn't have.
The driver shrugged affably, pleased with the twenty. It was nearly twice what the
meter showed. "Sure, lady. Just let me pull-hey!"
Catherine had jerked open the door and leaped out the instant the cab rolled to a
stop. She set off at a trot, thankful for the sensible shoes she'd worn today in deference
to the slush and ice. She breathed a wordless prayer as she went: Let me be ill time.

*

*

*

*

*
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PeTftct, Wade thought. The ten steps down to Hammer's door gave cover from the
street, so he didn't have to worry about being observed. The passage was narrow, and
he nudged the old lady against one wall to give himself room. He didn't have time for
anything fancy. He simply wrapped his fist in the tail of his shirt and punched through
the glass panel next to the door, reaching in to twist the knob lock and the deadbolt just
as he heard the first menacing growl.
.
Something big and furious drove itself against the door from the adler side, rattling it
in its frame. "Shit!" Wade gasped, jerking his hand back. He'd expected the dog to be
loose inside the apattment, sure. Just not so incredibly fast. Shaking, Wade pulled Tilly
in front of him, and tried to steel his nerves. Even the old lady seemed to sense that all
was not as it should be.
..
''Watch your step," she offered uneasily. She shone her penlight on Wade's feet.
The door shook again in its frame, and the snarls came louder and faster now that Jaws
could hear their voices.
"Okay, okay," Wade muttered, and passed a shaking hand over his forehead. "Get
ready to do your thing, lady. You ready?" Without waiting for an answer that he knew
wouldn't come, he reached around her and twisted the door knob.
Then it all got very confusing. Too much, really, for Wade's fevered senses to
process. He'd barely pulled at the door when it slammed wide, with eighty pounds of
infuriated canine behind it. The old woman took its full force and was bowled off her
feet. She hit the side wall hard as the dog rebounded off the door and fell back into the
dark mouth of the apattment.
Wade screamed, high and shrill. He turned and tried to scramble up the steps, only
to trip on the third stair. He fell, mewing softly in the back of his throat. He was
finished, and some small part of him felt only relief. For when Jaws leaped again, when
he felt that hot breath on his neck in the instant before the dog tore out his jugular,
Wade would know that his pain was over. He wouldn't look, he would flot turn his
head- .
Wade looked up. And then he screamed again, a mere whisde of breath through a
throat that had locked tight. How had Jaws gotten past him? He lay on his face, facing
away from the apattment, yet the beast was rushing toward him, its fangs gleaming white
in a wide, open roar.
Roar?
Dogs didn't roar. Wade was quite sure of that. But then, he wouldn't have thought
dley could fly, either. With a faint moan, Wade passed out just as the beastsprouted
dark wings and arched over his head.
.

* * * * *
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Time. He was absolutely out of time. The dog was a trained killer, its instincts
warped to its master's .service alone, and it was too far gone in its rage to be subdued the
. way he had done it before. It was beyond submitting even to his roar, as another
creature might have in the face of a clearly superior foe.
And besides that, the dog was already airborne. Vincent simply let instinct rule as he
vaulted over Wade. His feet thumped to dle concrete a mere instant before the dog was
on him.
Vincent flung up one arm to block the snapping jaws, hoping that his cloak would be
enough to protect him from a mauling. The dog's teeth closed with bone-crushing force
around his forearm and Vincent felt the barest scoring along his flesh as he planted dle
splayed fingers of his other hand against the dog's chest. His back arched as he absorbed
the force of its forward momentum. For an instant he held it suspended off the ground,
its churning legs raking at his body; then, growling, he threw it back into the apartment.
He heard a splintering crash and a high-pitched yelp as it landed. Without hesitation
he bounded after it.

*

* * * *

Catherine heard the dog's maddened snarls from the comer, along with the rumbling
roar that meant only one thing.
She was too late.
Cadlerine cast all caution to the wjnds and broke into a run, heedless of the stares
from passersby, who all seemed more inclined than not to ignore the fracas from an
apartment below street level. ProbablY used to it, Catherine told herself grimly.
She reached the stairs, and barely hesitated before she started down them. The light
was fading, and she could make out nothing from the bottom. Worse, she now heard
nothing but her own footsteps as she edged her way down, hugging one wall.
She stumbled over Wade. Bending, she checked die pulse at his neck, finding it fast
and thready, but strong enough to be reassuring. She heard faint movement behind her,
and turned quickly.
"Tilly," she breathed, and crouched beside the old woman. Tilly was sitting up, her
lips parted in a nearly soundless cry as she cradled one arm in her lap. Blood trickled
from a fast-darkening knot at her temple. Catherine bent to peer closely at the limb Tilly
was protecting. She hoped it wasn't broken.
"Stay still, Tilly." Catherine spied the woman's beloved penlight lying nearby and
picked it up. Then she got to her feet, and forced herself to take the two steps that
carried her across the threshold of the apartment.
"Vincent?" she called. And wasn't a bit embarrassed by the little wobble that crept
into her voice. The dog, she recalled, had been big. She shone the penlight on the wall
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to her left Wltil she found a switchplate. Flipping it, she blinked in the flood of yellow
light from the bare bulb above her head.
And saw him.
Vincent knelt on the floor of a gJ:imy kitchen stacked with pizza boxes and
newspapers, amid the rubble of a smashed wooden table. He cradled across his thighs
the massive head of Hammer's dog. Its legs still twitched feebly, and it heaved for every
breath. As Catherine watched, the dog's struggles wound down, and its eyes gradually
filmed.
Vincent's, when he lifted them to her, streamed widl tears. "I never meant to kill
him," he whispered. "He was only doing what ... what he'd been-"
A sob jerked out of him, and Catherine felt her own eyes flood she crossed to kneel
beside Vincent. She wrapped both arms as far as they would reach around his shoulders,
and laid her cheek against his head. "I know," she murmured into his hair. "I know."
She could give him only moments. Then she sat back, laid her hand against his face,
and made him look at her. ''We have to go," she told him. "Now." Faindy in the
distance she could hear the strident whoops of sirens, and she didn't really want to find
out if they were headed this way.
Vincent drew a long, shuddering breadl, and dlen let it out slowly. He nodded. He
laid dle dog's head down gendy, as dlOugh dle beast could still feel it, and closed its eyes
before he rose shakily to his feet.
Between dlem dley managed each of dle odlers, Cadlerine supporting Tilly widl a
sturdy ru:m arowld her waist and Vincent taking dle still-senseless Wade over his
shoulder in a fireman's carry. At Vincent's quiet direction dley crossed back dlrough dle
apartment and left by dle side door. Cadlerine was careful to shield Tilly's face when
dley passed dle still form of dle dog.
They exited into an alley barely wide enough for two to walk abreast and made dleir
halting way to dle Tunnel entrance Vincent had used, its door still hanging ajar from his
explosive e..'Cit. Onlywhen he barred dle door behind dlem did Vincent heave a deep,
heartfelt sigh of relief. They were safe.

* * * * *
"Next is 'g,'" Vincent prompted. He pointed to dle poster mounted on dle wall.
Angelo, seated at dle battered school desk dlat had been a gift from Kipper, followed dle
gesture with his eyes.
"That's a hard one," Vincent said. "Let me help you."
He circled dle desk and leaned over Angela's shoulder, curving his fingers over dle
boy's as dley added a wobbly "g' to dle two letters already on his paper. Vincent smiled
at dle way Angelo dug in his pencil point widl each stroke.
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In the months since he'd joined the Tunnel world, Angelo had reclaimed his health
and all the natural energy of an active eight-year-old. And this week, he'd demanded
Saturday lessons when he realized that all the other children his age could both read and
write. Vincent, as the Tunnel world's chief teacher, had been only too happy to oblige.
"Now 'e,' " he prompted.
This time Angelo shmgged off his help. "I can do the straight line ones," he insisted.
And with a moment free, force of habit had Vincent glancing over his shoulder, checking
on Tilly. He couldn't help the small twinge of surprised relief when he found her exacdy
where she should be, rocking peacefully in her chair, widl her lap full of a soft burden
that kept her both content and stationary.
Tilly was still and probably always would be something of a mystery. Catherine's
efforts at establishing her identity had come to nothing; all she'd been able to learn was
dlat Tilly had been treated numerous times at Manhattan hospitals for animal bites. Her
cognitive abilities had neither worsened nor improved; her disposition had remained
sweet; and her vocabulary was still limited to a few simple and often repeated phrases.
No one said "watch your step" in the Tunnels anymore without tacking on a goodnatured laugh.
.
Caring for her had not been difficult early on, when Tilly's injuries had still pained
her. But after that, she'd led them all a merry dance, showing a positively diabolical
ability to escape at a moment's inattention. Only the presence of an animal or a child to
cuddle seemed to anchor her, but Angelo could not always oblige. And the smaller
children proved less than accommodaring once they found out that Tilly couldn't read to
them.
Walks in the park helped, as did regular visits from Mouse and Arthur. But Tilly was
still apt to slip away like a puff of smoke, only to be found later in the unlikeliest of
places, and then only because she always took her pen flashlight with her. Vincent
shuddered at the memory of a couple of close calls involving the Abyss. Dear as she had
become, it had grated on them all. Even Mary's boundless patience had been tested to
its limits, until Geoffrey had hit on a surprisingly simple solution.
"She doesn't know the difference between a kid and a dog," he'd observed one day,
after he and Samantha had found Tilly contentedly puttering her way up the Spiral Stair.
"Maybe she wouldn't know the difference between a live animal and a fake one."
And she hadn't. Tilly could sit for hours, poking through the pile of battered stuffed
animals dlat rapidly accumulated in her chamber once the Tunnelfolk learned that she
loved them, and that she would stay in one place when surrounded by them. Geoffrey
was hailed as a hero, and Tilly's collection was ever expanding.
"Next!"
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Angelo tugged on his sleeve, and Vincent hurriedly pointed out the "1," then the"o."
He explained about the spaces between words, and they had progressed to the difficult
"J!' when a laughing voice spoke behind them.
"And a 'p' is just an 'r' without dIe lillie leg, so you know that one too," said
Catherine from the doorway. "I know all dIe shortcuts."
Widl a mischievous grin for Vincent, she crossed to Tilly, kissed the old woman's
cheek, and laid a new offering in her lap. Vincent dlOught it looked like an owl, but
wasn't sure. He'd long ago stopped reminding Catherine that she did not have to bring a
new toy every tinle she came, especially as she'd insisted on assuming a weekly shift in
dIe rotation they had established to watch over Tilly. In such matters, Catherine went
her own way.
Angelo had been studying "p" carefully, comparing it to the newly mastered "r." He
liked Catherine quite well, but he wasn't about to take anyone's word on faith alone. He
liked to figure things out for himself. Finally he nodded his approval, and added it to his
work.
"You know the other two," Vincent reminded·him. ''You need another 'e,' and
another 't.' "
Catherine came to stand beside him, and he slipped an arm around her as they
watched Angelo laboriously shape the last two letters. Catherine waited until the boy's
attention was entirely absorbed, and then angled her head to look up at Vincent.
"I heard from Wade today," she told him quiedy. "He's out of rehab, and headed
back to Ohio. His parents will meet him at the airport." Her smile changed; so that it
was not entirely pleasant. "And Hammer's back in the slammer, as Joe so elegandy put
it. Wade told us so much about his operation that the undercover guys ate him for
breakfast."
Vincent merely nodded at this, riding out the wave of sadness her words provoked.
He'.d never been able to adequately define his feelings after the incident at the drug
dealer's apartment. He was well aware he'd had no choice; that he'd done the best he
could in a bad situation. But his thoughts always circled back to the look in the beast's
eyes as it had died, looking up at him. It had been a tired look, a look of confusion. A
look that said, I was OIlIY doillg what is ill me to do, protecting my home. WID' do I die for it?
Vincent sighed, and with a firm effort put such dlOughts from him, focusing on
Angelo as the child sat up straight and bounced once in his chair.
"An-ge-lo Har-per," he read proudly. And then he turned to look up at them,
grinning from ear to ear. "That's me!"

